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USO: A home away from home
by Brittny Mejia
AdvantiPro

M

oving to a new location
can be scary, but one particular organization makes
it their mission to create a
home away from home
for those military families living and
serving overseas.
The United Service Organizations
is a nonprofit organization that began
in 1941 and is located in more than
160 locations in 27 states and 14 countries, according to the USO’s homepage. Although non-military affiliat-

Actress Angelina Jolie talks with a wounded
warrior on a medevac flight before its scheduled to depart from Ramstein.

ed, the USO strives to reach out to
America’s troops and their family
members.
At the heart of the local USO here
in Kaiserslautern is coffee, cookies, a
warm smile and someone to talk to,
said Konrad Braun, the area director. The USO’s main goal is to help
engage with the community and make
them feel at home.
“The USO provides a touch of
home,” said Marquita Milligan, the
area operations manager. “We can
empathize with what you’re going
through and we can give people a
common ground.”
The Kaiserslautern USO serves the
largest number of Americans living
outside of the U.S., which is why the
organization has developed a variety
of programs to help service members
and their families.
One of the programs is the newcomer orientation, which was introduced by the USO and is serving
Army and Air Force personnel who
are new to the area. Programs, such as
the newcomer orientation, help speed
along the adjustment process for military members and their families.

Photos courtesy of the USO

Volunteers and participants enjoy the United Service Organizations’ annual Customer
Appreciation Day — Sun & Fun Day — at the Pulaski Family Park.

However, the USO must make
their own adjustments to the constant
change of volunteers. With a volunteer force made up mostly of military
service members and their dependents, there is always the worry of a
permanent change of station that will
remove a good volunteer.
“It’s an ever evolving group of people coming through here,” Milligan

said. “Very few of them are here for
long; most of them are just here for
two or three years.”
Despite this challenge, the USO
has established a volunteer force of
more than 1,200 people, which only
continues to grow. Volunteers register
online and once their account has been
See USO, next page

‘I wish I were at home!’
Stop homesickness before it stops you

by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
You always wanted to come to Germany, but now
that you’re here, you’re no longer happy. You feel
lonely and estranged in a foreign country because
your friends and family are thousands of kilometers
away. Everything is different. You hardly want to
leave the house.
Stop! This is homesickness and you can do something to combat it!
Homesickness is when you long for home — for

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

your family and friends — while you’re absent from
them. It is usually associated with grief, depression
and adjustment disorders, all of which can affect
people psychologically and emotionally.
Medical research has shown that homesickness
could ultimately lead to psychological damage.
While nobody wants to admit it, the feeling of
homesickness is actually widespread.
Although scientific research on the topic is still
meager, many people living abroad have experienced this on their own.
Mark Heeter, the U.S. Army Garrison

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
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Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
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any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Kaiserslautern Public Affairs officer, said he
remembers feeling lonely and homesick when he
first arrived.
“It was on my first weekend here in Germany.
I had just come over from the states as a
young Soldier and I wanted to go out. But I wasn’t
even able to read any signs or dare to venture
outside,” he said. “That made me realize very
clearly that I needed to learn the language. So, I
got started. With that, I was soon able to do things
like go to the bakery on my own. Eventually, I
even started making friends with some German
people. So, today, I almost feel homesick when I am

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit http://www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.

See HOMESICKNESS, Page 7
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Tricks
for
traveling
with
younger
passengers

by Annie Valentine Tintle, Contributing writer
Planes, trains and automobiles: If you plan to
travel with children this summer, getting from here
to there can be parental torture. DVD players and
video games are nice but some vacations require
thinking outside the electric black box.
If you’re traveling by car, consider a few solutions
for cranky backseat passengers (many of these methods can be used with other modes of travel as well).
The ‘Picking Bag’
Take a “Picking Bag” to reward good behavior.
Stop at your local Tedi or Kik and stock up on cheap
toys and treats. Age does not matter for this good
behavior motivator. Whether it’s a $5 iTunes card or a
Blow Pop, the mystery of the “Picking Bag” can lure
even the crankiest child or teen. Fill it up depending
on the length of your trip and be generous in your
rewards. From seatbelts to trash duty, the “Picking
Bag” will keep everybody guessing in a good way.
Family songs
Pull out a playlist of family songs. Have each
member contribute a dozen of their personal favorite songs then use the opportunity to pull the ear
buds out of your child’s ears and engage them in
some family memories. This is also a great opportunity to introduce your kids to Neil Diamond.
Spending money
Give each of your children some euro change to
USO, from Page 2

activated they can view potential volunteer opportunities in
their area and get involved
with USO programs.
“A lot of volunteers for
the USO always say they’re
volunteering to give back,
because at one point in their
life the USO gave to them,”
said volunteer coordinator
Nicole Vogel.
One of the programs offered
through the USO is the United
Through Reading Program,
which allows deployed service

spend at gas stations and villages along the way.
When they misbehave, take a coin. For exemplary
behavior, pay it back. That way, they have a monetary motivator to be kind and obedient.
Travel trivia
Print off a list of age appropriate trivia questions
for your brood. Whether your family is young or
old, simple games like these can redirect clashing
siblings and help build family unity. Pick the right
treat and your children will be falling over themselves for the grand prize.
Car sick children
Sometimes, winding European roads lead to carsick passengers. Remember to ask your pediatrician
about Dramamine for children who get sick or have
trouble sleeping in the car.
Get out of the car, onto a train
If you’d like to use the trains this summer, don’t
be daunted by the vast amount of tracks running
through Germany. Take some time to get familiar
with the German train website, www.bahn.de. It’s a
nice change of pace from a cramped car.
One of the easiest ways to travel as a group this
summer is with the DB Bahn’s “Lander-Tickets.”
For €29, this ticket allows a group of up to five
people unlimited travel for a single day in the state
of their choice. You can choose the day and choose

members to make a recording
of themselves reading a book
aloud and then have the DVD
mailed to family back home.
The organization also offers
bus tours to many European
destinations for service members and their families.
“These trips just give them
a day away,” Vogel said.
“They don’t have to make any
decisions. They just get on the
bus and everything is taken
care of for them.”
Although the USO has
maintained the same mission over the past 70 years,

the organization is constantly
evolving. The USO is becoming more aware of what the
wounded and their families
are doing, which directly
affects the local organization
because they are the first stop
for all wounded coming from
downrange.
“There is always something
new happening, always some
new aspect,” Vogel said. “The
USO is constantly evolving
and always changing and just
keeps staying fresh.”
To volunteer, visit http://
www.usovolunteer.org.

the region. It is valid on all local trains. This is a
great option for families wishing to focus on one
area, like the Rhine River. There are cheap weekend group tickets for up to six travelers available as
well. See your local train station or visit the website
for more information.
Take to the skies
Sometimes the best deals are airborne. Even if
you’re not heading back to the states for a summer
visit, RyanAir offers cheap flights for the entire
family.
Flying with kids can be an anxiety riddled ride
if you aren’t prepared for the bumps. Remember to
stock up on treats to help with air pressure. Suckers
or gum at take off and landing can help with popping in the ears.
If you’re flying locally, beverages aren’t allowed
through security so stock up on drinks before boarding. They are not complimentary (or cheap) but
there’s nothing worse than thirsty kids or babies.
If you’re concerned about noisy children bothering others in-flight or not finding seats together as a
family, head to the back of the plane. The white noise
will cover most of your family noises and most passengers prefer to sit toward the front anyway.
However you choose to travel this summer, just
remember that kids will be kids. There’s nothing better
than good behavior. Taking the time to plan ahead can
help everyone relax a little more and enjoy the ride.

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Enjoy these hassle-free day trips
by Annie Valentine Tintle
Contributing writer

(included in the entry price), open from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. April to November.

School is out, the children are home and the Wii
rules the household. For parents in the throes of lazy
summer days, nothing is more daunting than crafting activities to fit the laundry list of family requirements: toddler/teen friendly, close to home, minimal
paraphernalia and high entertainment value.
For parents who like to pick up and go when the
sun comes out, here are a few low cost, planningfree day trips for families with younger (and older)
children.

Check out a castle
With so many castles to choose from, sometimes
it’s hard to make a decision and go with it. At Burg
Lichtenberg near Kusel you will find an afternoon
of delightful discovery. Tell your children you are
taking them to Hogwarts, or dress them up and do
a homegrown photo shoot. This castle is free and
open and provides a great backdrop for capturing
fun family memories.

Hit up your local lake
If you head to the village of Gries, about 12km
west of Ramstein, you will find a beautiful lake
called the Ohmbach Stausee. With a wide, strollerfriendly trail, a walk around this lake brings you to
a fabulous German playground. Complete with running water pumps, sand and trails, it is simple and
free. Take a book and a few euro for ice cream at the
adjoining restaurant and spend an afternoon.
Similar lakes can be found around the area.
Close to Landstuhl in the village of Kindsbach is
Barenloch. On a hot summer day, this is the perfect
retreat. Throw in a blanket, a lawn chair and some
towels because this lake is a premiere pollywogging
site. A few containers with lids for trapped tadpoles
will keep your kids occupied for an entire afternoon. To get there, go west on autobahn A6, take the
Miesau exit and drive north for about 5km.
Idar Oberstein
Heading toward Trier on autobahn A62, there is
an exit for Idar Oberstein. This village is an afternoon of delightful discovery. Wear your kids out by

hiking the 230 steps to Felsenkirche and visit the
church in the rock (a few euro a person), then land
in the village square for ice cream and pizza by the
fountain, or visit the gem museum.
About 10 minutes from downtown Idar Oberstein
is a hidden little gem stone mine, Steinkaulenberg.
There is a minimal entry fee (under €4 for adults)
and the tour requires hard hats—very exciting if
you’re in the 12 and under crowd. While other
caves might be more alluring, this tour is simple
and perfectly paced for a young family. Call ahead
to request an English tour.
Voelklingen Huette Ironworks
If you’re looking for a wear-them-to-the-bone day’s
worth of activities, head to Saarbrücken and visit the
Volklingen Hütte Ironworks. Wander through the
skeletal structure of this massive defunct factory and
let the kids explore. It’s on the spendier side (around
€12 per person) but well worth the price, especially in
the spring/summer months. Once you’ve ransacked
the ironworks and outdoor landscapes, take your budding scientists to the science center for hands-on fun

World of Fun
Summer in Germany does not guarantee sunshine. For days (or weeks) where sunshine is scarce,
consider some alternative indoor activities. At the
World of Fun in Zweibrücken (located next to the
Style Outlet) there is enough to entertain the entire
family — jumping, climbing, riding, ice skating,
miniature golf, bowling and much more.

Take in a movie
If you don’t feel like traveling, simply check out
the movie schedule at the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center on Ramstein (http://www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php).
Living in this wonderland of hiking trails and
historical ruins can be overwhelming. Sometimes
the planning alone is enough to keep a wary parent home. However, with a little courage and a few
euro you and your family can build some simple
summer memories to last you through the months.
Sometimes the most memorable European vacations
are only a few kilometers away.

SHARE YOUR ADVENTURES WITH
THE COMMUNITY!
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.

E-mail your photos to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com
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THIS WEEK’S TOP-TEN AT PCS!

Check out the SuperSaver Program Cars
at Pentagon Car Sales - while stocks last!
Pentagon Car Sales’ exciting SuperSaver Program offers selected US specification BMW stock
and demo models at prices even lower than the Military Sales Program!
Year

Model

Type

Color

USMSRP

Military Sales
Price

Super
Saver Price

Total Super
Savings

1

2012

BMW 128i Coupe

Stock

Deep Sea Blue

$ 39.725

$ 35.540

$ 34.040

$ 5.685

2

2012

BMW 328i Coupe

Stock

Liquid Blue

$ 45.975

$ 40.190

$ 38.190

$ 7.785

3

2012

BMW 135i Coupe

Demo

Alpine White

$ 44.450

$ 39.215

$ 37.660

$ 6.790

4

2012

BMW 328i Coupe

Stock

Sapphire Black

$ 42.225

$ 36.540

$ 35.040

$

5

2012

BMW 128i Coupe

Stock

Crimson Red

$ 42.025

$ 37.890

$ 35.890

$ 6.135

6

2012

BMW 328i Sedan

Demo

Sapphire Black

$ 44.520

$ 39.935

$ 37.560

$ 6.960

7

2011

BMW 328i Coupe

Stock

Crimson Red

$ 48.525

$ 42.340

$ 38.995

$ 9.530

8

2012

BMW 328i Coupe

Stock

Titan Silver

$ 47.575

$ 42.090

$ 39.995

$ 7.580

9

2012

BMW 328i Sport Wagon

Stock

Sapphire Black

$ 42.075

$ 36.590

$ 35.090

$ 6.985

10

2012

BMW 135i Coupe

Demo

Crimson Red

$ 47.850

$ 42.715

$ 39.500

$ 8.350

US Home Shipping incl.
 Extended Euro Warranty (option)


US Specifications
 Factory Warranty


Immediate Delivery
 Financing assistance


7.185

Trade-In Program available
 Tax-Free


PENTAGON CAR SALES
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Spain
AdvantiPro GmbH, Auftrag:33380, KdNr:10526, Stichwort:(varies), FarbenTechnik:Setzer:Mar Vertreter:Karin Flick Besonderheit:Anzeige muss auf Seite 5 gegenüber der Blotter Page platziert werden
Naples
Sigonella
Vicenza
Rota
Aviano
bitte. Grösse (SPxMM):5x310 Woche:23/2012 Ausgaben:10
Tel: 0434 676 613
Tel: 0434 676 613
Viale Della Pace 254
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
Via Pordenone 48D
Email: Sig@
36100 Vicenza (VI)
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Email: Naples@
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38
Tel: 956 840 201
pentagoncarsales.com
pentagoncarsales.com
Tel: 0434 676 613

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.
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Between Goethe and skyscrapers
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
“On the 28th of August 1749, as
the midday bell struck twelve, I was
born into Frankfurt by the Main.
The stars were favourable ...” This
is how Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
describes his own birth in the book
“Poetry and Truth.”
The greatest German poet experienced
the hustle and bustle of this unique city
throughout his youth and many of his
experiences reﬂect in his work.
Centuries later, Frankfurt is one
of the most multifaceted places in
Germany.
A place full of contrasts, it hosts
both super modern and historic
aspects. The mixture of latest high-

rise architecture, remains of the
ancient Romans, medieval streets and
19th century parks makes the ﬁnancial
capital of Germany unique.
If you are from a major U.S. city
and you feel a little homesick, downtown Frankfurt is the place to be - it
has a skyline like Manhattan and is
full of ofﬁce towers. It is the home of
the European Central Bank and the
German Stock Exchange and hosts
some of the world’s most important
trade shows, such as the Frankfurt
Motor Show (the next one will be in
2013) and the Frankfurt Book Fair
(which takes place in mid October).
Talking about money: Although
Frankfurt is one of the most expensive
places to live in, it is one of the most
interesting ones to visit. Quite ﬁttingly,

The medieval face of the Römer, or city hall, makes the city’s most historical landmark. A typical
Frankfurt sight, you can see modern tower buildings in the vicinity.

From the banks of the Main River, visitors have a superb view of Frankfurt’s skyscrapers.

Photos courtesy of Tourismus+Congress GmbH Frankfurt am Main

The beautiful former opera house now serves as home to the Frankfurt Radio Symphony
Orchestra. The building, dating back to 1880, bears an inscription, “To the true, the beautiful,
the good.”

it hosts the Money Museum of the
German Central Bank. If you want to
experience the money market in action,
register in advance for a guided tour of
the Frankfurt Stock Exchange.
While rejected by some and loved by
others, Frankfurt is undeniably the capital of arts. From architecture to paintings and sculptures, from nouveau art to
medieval architecture, it’s all there.
“You need to bring a lot of time,
because the amount of musuems
and galleries is overwhelming,”
said Jördis Hille from the Frankfurt
Tourism Ofﬁce.
Most conveniently, many of the
museums are clustered in a district
called “Museumsufer.”
“With the special Frankfurt Card,
you have on one or two days reduced
access to most of them,” Hille said.
For partying, the best place to go is
Sachsenhausen, said Frankfurt native
Susanne Till, who now lives in the

Stuttgart area. Located on the southern
banks of River Main, Sachsenhausen
is known as the stronghold of apple
wine consumption in Frankfurt.
“It’s like a village of pubs, bars, restaurants and discotheques,” she said.
“Whenever I make it back home to
Frankfurt, Sachsenhausen is a must.
We’ve had our best parties there.”
This part of Frankfurt was home to
thousands of U.S. Soldiers when they
were stationed there after the war.
If you bring your children, the
Frankfurt Zoo with its 5,000 animals might be a good place to go.
If they prefer animals from a long
ago time, show them the T-Rex at
the Senckenberg Natural Museum.
However, if just looking at exhibits
is not enough, take your family to
the Frankfurt Children’s Museum. It
offers hands-on learning experiences
and encourages visitors to be active,
to touch and try things out.
As for accommodation, experienced
travelers recommend staying in nearby cities like Darmstadt or Wiesbaden
and using the S-Bahn trains to go to
Frankfurt. It takes less than an hour.
Families might ﬁnd it less suitable to
stay overnight in the Frankfurt main
station area, as this is the city’s red
light district.
Some ﬁnal advice before you start
your tour to Frankfurt: Before you
go, make sure you’re booking the
right place. If it says Frankfurt/Oder
on your ticket, then you are going the
wrong way. Frankfurt am Main is the
correct destination.
For general tours, information on
the Frankfurt Card or trips with themes
like Goethe’s footsteps, visit http://
www.frankfurt-tourismus.de. The following online brochure offers all relevant maps, ticket and travel information as well as a mini-travel guide
for a two hour tours of Frankfurt:
http://www.traffiq.de/fm/20/traffiQ_
travelling_2011_web.pdf.

2x40 Filler ad
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HOMESICKNESS, from Page 2 daily routine. The kids have

in the USA.”
Experienced traveler and
writer Hyde Flippo (“About
German,” www.aboutgerman.
net) had similar advice.
“I think if people are busy
and involved in the new culture, they don’t have time to
be homesick,” he said.
Flippo, a long-term expert
on living abroad, created several webpages to help expats
feel at home. An important aspect, he points out, is
the
“Trailing
Spouse
Syndrome.”
“Normally, the working
partner has an easier time
adjusting to the new culture
because of the work environment, familiar tasks and a

friends at school and their
own daily routine. The ‘trailing spouse’ (usually the wife),
on the other hand, may feel
isolated and adrift after the
expat honeymoon period,” he
said. “Forewarned is forearmed.
Everyone
in the family should be
aware of the
possibility of the
‘trailing spouse
syndrome’
and
work to avoid it.”
While homesickness can even lead to
inertia, it can be successfully fought with the
opposite: get active, get
involved.
“The way to overcome

homesickness is to meet new
friends and get acclimated
to your surroundings,” said
Relocation Readiness
Program Manager

r
Cou

tesy

to

pho

Roderick Amodia.
While some need to get
outside the gate, others might
need to stay within a familiar

Page 7
environment on post in the
beginning.
“There are various places
and programs throughout
the base,” Amodia said,
“like the Teen Center
at Vogelweh where
young people can
gather around and
play video games,
instruments or
just watch movies.”
For adults,
Amodia offered
another special program.
“Culture College 101 is a
two day course.
The first day is an overview of the KMC, Army
Community Service, and
learning a few German phrases.

The second day includes
a tour of downtown Kaiserslautern on a local bus, where
participants go sightseeing
and eat lunch at a German
restaurant, Amodia said.
“That’s a great way to get
to acclimate to your community,” he said.
For more information on
these programs, call 493-4203
or 0631-3406-4203.
More of Flippo’s advice
can be found online at http://
w w w. g e r m a n - w a y. c o m /
expat_topics2.html.
For a health guide against
homesickness, go online
and check out http://www.
healthguidance.org/
entry/14226/1/How-Can-IAvoid-Feeling-Homesick.
html.

Alternatives to parking at Frankfurt Airport
by Brendon Robbeloth
Contributing writer

O

ne of the more expensive aspects of a
vacation can be one that people often
forget to account for: airport parking.
This may not be as big of a deal if one is
flying out of Frankfurt-Hahn Airport;
they conveniently offer many budgetfriendly parking lots, from as little as
€3.50 per day. They even have a free shuttle service
that runs out to those distant lots, where the economically savvy flyers park their vehicles.
Unfortunately, Frankfurt am Main Airport is not
quite as parking-friendly. It is the third busiest airport in Europe and even finding an open spot in one
of the terminals can be a gambling experience. And
even if a car full of happy tourists is lucky enough to
find one, leaving one’s vehicle in one of the terminal parking lots can cost nearly as much as a plane
ticket. Two weeks in either of the terminal parking
lots costs upwards of €150.
The Airport does offer a Holiday Parking Lot,
which is a remote lot offering a free shuttle service
to the terminals. The prices for the Holiday Lot are
much less than the terminal garages, but even here
the rates are high. Two weeks in the Holiday Lot
will still run €84 during the high season, which is
from April through October. Additionally, many
travelers do not wish to leave their vehicle exposed
to the elements for that amount of time and would
rather pay double the money to be able to park
under the safety and security of the covered terminal garages.
Other options exist, however, and experienced
and frequent travelers have begun to discover and
take advantage of these options. Many privatelyowned parking lots are available near and around
Frankfurt Airport, and these can provide travelers
with less expensive parking rates.
Two of the most popular and widely used parking
lots are the Airparks Car Park Griesheim Süd and
the Airparks Multi-Story Car Park Frankfurt. The

Airparks Car Park Griesheim Süd is an uncovered if done so about a month in advance.
lot only a five to 10 minute drive from the airport.
A number of websites offer discounted
Two weeks at this lot will only run between €40 and early booking and hotel and parking comparisons.
€55, depending on how far in advance the reserva- Visit www.hotels-and-parking-at-the-airport.com
tion is made.
for well translated information and easy to compare
A bit higher up the scale is the Airparks Multi- rates.
Story Car Park Frankfurt, which has
the added benefit of not only providing
customers with an alternative to expensive airport parking (around €60 for two
weeks), but is also a covered garagestyle parking structure. There, cars are
protected against both the elements and
any potential crime or vandalism. Both
the Multi-Story Car Park and its sister
lot, the Griesheim Süd, offer secure
access only and regular security patrols
for your car’s safety, as well as well-lit
premises for your own. A 24 hour shuttle
service to and from the airport is also
included in their very reasonable rates.
The Airparks are the most popular
options, and for tightly-strapped budgets
they truly cannot be beat. Other popular car parks include the Platzhirsch,
the Tiefgarage Kelsterbach and the
real watches for real people
Simplepark Frankfurt.
For travelers with early morning
flights, many hotels near the airport
offer packaged rates for a one-night
Oris ProDiver Chronograph
stay on the evening before your flight
www.oris.ch
and up to two or three weeks of parking
on their premises. Many of them also
include round-trip shuttle service to the
airport, though keep in mind that the
hotel shuttles rarely run 24 hours. A list
of hotels that provide extended parking
with one night stay include the Holiday
Inn, Mercure Hotel Frankfurt Airport,
Carat Hotel, Ibis Frankfurt City Messe
and the Steigenberger Hotel. A room and
two weeks parking at any of these hotels
can be booked for merely €100 to €120
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Visit Luisenpark, Mannheim

S

oothe your body,
mind and soul this
summer by visiting
the tranquil gardens of Luisenpark
in Manheim. For
more than a century, tourists and
locals alike have been drawn to the
biological conservatory nestled on a
small lake in the middle of this busy
city. It incorporates more than 100
acres of pristine botanical gardens
and expansive lawns. It is one of
Europe’s most popular — and most
beautiful — nature reserves. With an
emphasis on biological and cultural
diversity, the park exhibits rare plants
and wildlife in a stunning and family
oriented environment.
It is truly an escape to nature without even leaving the bustling city
center.
Only €6 will get you inside the
verdant, vine-covered walls and, once
there, the sounds of traffic and business are immediately replaced with
the polite whistling of the creeks and
the windswept rustling of branches
overhead.
The smells of industry are left
behind, and only the sweet and citrus
aromas of the vast botanical gardens
prevail. Unless, of course, you get too
close to any of the several restaurants
and outdoor cafes. Then the pungency

by Brendon Robbeloth, Contributing writer
of the flowers may well get lost under
the thick smoke from the barbecued
pork and fresh baked pastries, pretzels
and breads.
Bring the family and spend an
idle afternoon strolling along the
curving sidewalks that wandering
through immaculately kept gardens
and along the shores of the beautiful
Kutzerweiher Lake. Peonies, daylilies
and rhododendrons line the walking
paths, while spacious lawns and playgrounds offer the opportunity for just
about any activity one can imagine.
Watch the local children playing a
game of soccer in the fields or sneak
off to one of the more secluded lawns
and nestle into a favorite book on one
of the numerous lounge chairs situated
throughout the park.
Be careful not to get too comfortable too quickly, though, or run the
risk missing out on the seemingly endless activities and places of interest
throughout the park.
Find your inner calm and sneak
away from the crowds and off
into one of the amazing botanical
gardens. The iris garden, the citrus
garden, the heather garden, the perennial garden, and the fern garden are
only a few.
And do not forget your afternoon
tea break at the Chinese Tea House
and Garden, the largest of its kind in
Europe. The beautiful Chinese con-

struction is one of the newer additions
to the park, and it is one that should
not be missed.
Designed by a Chinese professor
and expert on the ancient Chinese
art of Feng Shui, the Tea House is
designed especially with the tranquility of the patrons in mind. The walk
to the Tea House terrace is itself an
experience in meditation.
Taking the bridge over the beautiful pond of water lilies, under the
shade of the large bamboo garden, and

walking under the waterfall fountain
and around to the back where tea is
served will truly calm a restless spirit.
And it is a good thing too, for then
one must choose from more than 30
authentic Chinese teas, which would
surely be stressful if not for all the
Feng Shui-ing going on.
There are endless ways to entertain
the children, too. In fact, have them
invite some of their friends because
See LUISENPARK, next page

Photos by Brendon Robbeloth

FAR ABOVE: At Luisenpark, don’t miss the Chinese Tea House and Botanical Garden, the largest
of its kind in Europe. ABOVE: Take an evening cruise on the lake in a Gondoletta, a boat steered
by an underwater track, which means you do nothing but sit back and relax. NEXT PAGE:
Peonies, day lilies and rhododendrons line the walking paths, while spacious lawns and playgrounds offer the opportunity for just about any activity one can imagine.
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LUISENPARK, from Page 8

very few places offer the incredible juxtaposition of child-entertainment and parental tranquility
the way Luisenpark does. The
petting zoo, aquariums, mini golf
and reptile house will be sure to
grab their attention. Then, set
them loose on one of the many
playgrounds situated throughout the park, and post up in
a lounge chair under the sun
and cozy up with your favorite
book, all while keeping an eye on
the young ones. Make sure they
bring their bathing suits, too,
because they will deﬁnitely want
to cool off in one of the fountain
pools afterward.
Gather the crew in the evening
and enjoy dinner at one of the
restaurants or cafes, just be sure
to time it right so that the family’s after dinner Gondoletta ride
around the lake is done when the
sun is sinking low and the colors of a beautiful summer night
perfectly illuminate the rare and
immaculate botanical garden all
around.
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by Brendon Robbeloth
Contributing writer
Let’s raise our glass to another European summer, to
another season of beauty and gladness that seems ohso-brief in this part of the world. Let’s raise our glass
of sparkling Champagne and toast one another to the
best two months of the year that are now upon us. What
other drink could we possibly toast, except that beautiful fizzy wine that is surely the toast of all joyous occasions? It is Champagne, of course, and simply nothing
else will do. So let’s raise our glass as we consider how
best to spend our few and precious summer days.
As our flutes of Champagne clink, we deliberate
for just a moment on the effervescent liquid inside
the glass, that rare beautiful drink of the gods, that
sparkling white wine brewed only in the region of
Champagne in Northern France (a two and a half hour
drive from Kaiserslautern), and it dawns on us: this is
a brilliant place to spend a weekend or even a single
day, straight to the heart of our toast. Of course! Where
else but Champagne, France, would we go to toast the
joyfulness of summer? Let’s suspend the toast (but
go ahead and drink it) as we head to one of the most
exquisite wine growing regions in the world, a region
renowned not only for its unique sparkling wine, but
also for its beautiful wealth of lush forests, ancient
castles and fortresses, and sweeping hillsides of verdant vineyards
It is Champagne, France. Everyone knows the name,
but very few know what exactly it has to offer. Here
is one of the most pristine and proud wine-growing
regions on the planet, and there is truly something
for everyone. All wine lovers, whether connoisseurs
or casual dilettantes, will be amazed at the love and
devotion the local Champagne houses, or maisons, and
smaller vignerons give to the sparkling white wines to
which the region lends its name. And the beautiful land
around the towns and cities is full of a deep — if somewhat bloody — history. Old battlegrounds from World
War 1, castles and fortresses from the Charlemagne
dynasties, as well as the town in which Napoleon III
surrendered to the Prussians and brought to an end
France’s Second Empire. The Champagne region is
known for more than just Champagne. It is an embodiment of ancient European history.
The story of Champagne
The sparkling white wine known as Champagne has
a cultural legacy as rich and proud as the very region
after which it is named, for it itself has been embedded in the very history of the region, the country, the
continent.
The story of Champagne (the drink) is one that is so
deeply emblazoned into the very definition of France
that the centuries have blurred its accuracies into the
realm of folklore. It is so blurred, in fact, that one is
hard-pressed to separate truth from legend, and upon
visiting the region, the residents of Champagne will
proudly state that the story in which Dom Perignon, a
monk in the famous Abbey of Hautvillers near Reims,
accidentally discovering the sparkling wine when his
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bottles began exploding, is historically accurate.
Though upon further research, one will discover
that most scholars on the subject disagree, and
there are records to indicate that Champagne has
been around since nearly a century before Dom
Perignon’s time.
But exactitudes matter very little, and you will
probably not press the issue, not when the proud
growers are offering so many different samples of
their products, encouraging you to taste their latest
brew.
Regardless of how, exactly, the sparkling wine
was first discovered, it has ever since firmly
ingrained itself in France’s rich cultural heritage.
Known as “the wine of kings and the king of wines,”
Champagne was a cornerstone at the coronations of
French kings throughout the centuries. It became
synonymous with wealth, elegance and celebration,
and as such, the technique of double-fermentation,
by which the unique, bubbly drink is created, was
destined not to remain secret for long. As the drink’s
popularity spread, the French governing bodies
quickly marked the term “Champagne” with strict
appellations (laws specifying exact types of grapes
— Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier —
alcohol levels, and geographical conditions that
must be met before the term “Champagne” can be
applied).
To this day, these appellations restrict the labeling of any sparkling wine “Champagne” unless it
comes from the Champagne region of France, and
although only European Union countries are forced
to abide by such laws, very few wineries in the
world use the term incorrectly. Just be sure not to
mention to the tour guide how different their wines
taste from California “champagne.” The look in
their eyes will haunt you for the rest of the trip.
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point on your journey — if not the focal point. It
is the main tourist hub of the region and is located
in the heart of Champagne’s vast vineyards. For
wine tasting and tours of the Champagne houses,
Epernay is definitely the place to see. Spend a gorgeous summer day taking a leisurely stroll through
the vineyards on the popular Champagne tour, or
head into the heart of the town and walk along the
world famous Avenue de Champagne, where 19th
century log-timbered Champagne houses line the
streets. The very ground beneath the avenue has
been burrowed out for miles. This is where the local
wineries store their aging product. Nearly all of the
houses offer tours at some point during the year,
though a few will request for reservations ahead of
time.
Reims, France
The metropolis of Reims is also located in the
Champagne region of France and sees hundreds of
thousands of visitors every year. The feel is a bit
different than Epernay, though, and it is less touristcentric, which can be good if you prefer to make
your own way on vacation and not be surrounded by
other tourists. There are not as many of the smaller
Champagne houses that offer tours in Reims as
there are in Epernay, but there are more larger, commercial ones, which, although they may
lack the old-world feel of
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Epernay’s famous avenue, they certainly are
more capable of accommodating larger groups or
those who arrive on short notice. Outside of the
Champagne houses, Reims offers visitors a wider
variety of tourist activities, including the famous
Notre Dame Cathedral de Reims, where more than
25 French kings were crowned, the Palais du Tau,
the Basillica of Epine and the Fine Arts Museum.
Something for everyone
Between Reims and Epernay, or other smaller
towns and cities such as Troyes, which also proudly
displays its sparkling heritage, the Champagne
region of France is assured to offer any visitor
something perfectly suited for their taste, whether
that particular taste has a preference for a day trip
with the family or a weekend getaway with another
couple. Load up the car and set off for the beautiful
Champagne region of France, and let those flutes
clank.
To summer. To family. To friends … cheers!

Visit the unofficial capitol of
Champagne
The town of Epernay is the unofficial capitol of the Champagne wine
growing region and, if
possible, should definitely be a prominent stopping

Courtesy photos
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Ready to PCS?
by Brittny Mejia
AdvantiPro
Moving boxes and bubble wrap should not be the
ﬁnal things you see before moving to a new location. Take a break from the stress of PSCing and
make your last month in Germany a memorable
one. Whether you decide to visit one of the many
castles dotting the landscape, or simply enjoy a
typical German meal, here is a list that can help get
you started.
Trips You Can’t Miss
• Neuschwanstein castle tour: Located atop
a mountain in Bavaria, Schloss Neuschwanstein
is known as the fairy tale home of King Ludwig
II. It is also known as the inspiration for the
Sleeping Beauty Castle design at Disneyland. A
castle tour lasts about 30 minutes and is available
in both English and German. Check out http://www.
neuschwansteincastle.net/ for more information.
• Berlin city tour: You can choose from a variety of tours, such as a walking tour, a bike tour or
a bus tour, to name a few. Depending on which
tour you decide to take, you can visit the historical
Potsdam, take a trip to Checkpoint Charlie, see the
Brandenburg Gate or simply learn the history of the
largest city in Germany. Visit http://www.berlincitytours.com/ for more information.
• Boat tour down the Rhine: The Rhine River
travels from Switzerland to Amsterdam, and those
who take a boat tour can enjoy picturesque scenery.
Some tours last a week, but there are shorter tours
available for those interested. Visit http://www.bingen-ruedesheimer.com/rhine-cruise/index.html for
more information.
Places To Check Out Nearby
• Trier: When visiting the oldest city in Germany,
be sure to see the “Porta Nigra,” or black gate,
which dates back to 180 A.D. Also on the list is the
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Make the best out of the
rest of your time in Germany

oldest church in Germany, the Cathedral of Trier
built by Constantine the Great. This cathedral houses the Holy Robe, which is said to have been worn
by Jesus when he was cruciﬁed.
• Cologne: Located on the Rhine River, this
city is one of the oldest cities in Germany. Visit
the Kölner Dom, one of the largest churches in
Germany. Also worth a visit is the chocolate museum and the old town, which contains restored buildings.
• Hamburg: A trip to the second-largest city
in Germany should include a tour of the city hall
and St. Michaelis church. At night, some tourists
also take a walk around the Reeperbahn, which is
Europe’s largest red light district.
Amusement Parks
• Holiday Park: Located in Haßloch, this park
contains a variety of roller coasters and live shows.
Located about an hour or so away from the KMC,
it is close and relatively inexpensive. Some of the
more known rides are the free fall tower and the
bigFM Expedition GeForce. For more information,
visit http://www.plopsa.be/holiday-park/en.
• Europa Park: Located near the borders of
Germany, France and Switzerland, this park features more than 100 attractions and shows. One of
the more thrilling rides is the Silver Star, a hyper
coaster that you can see before you even reach the
amusement park.
• Phantasialand: This amusement park, located
in Bruhl, has roller coasters and other attractions for
children.
• Legoland Deutschland: Located in Gunzburg,
this park is divided into themed areas, which contain an assortment of rides and shows. The main
attraction is MINILAND, which contains European
towns and landscapes recreated from LEGO bricks.
Things To Eat
• Currywurst: This German dish, consisting of

What's On Your Mind?

fried pork sausage covered with curry ketchup, is
a must have before leaving the country. Currywurst
is normally served from food trucks, but you
can also order this at the Brauhaus am Markt in
Kaiserslautern.
• Schnitzel: This cutlet is made up of meat that
is cut and then pounded, dipped in bread crumbs
and then fried. There are a variety of different meats
available for customers to choose from. Those hungry for a schnitzel can ﬁnd them in various restaurants.
• Brötchen: This bread roll is soft inside and
perfect to eat with cheese or jam. You can ﬁnd these
either in a German grocery shop or in a German
bakery.
• Döner: Although this is traditionally a Turkish
dish, shops located all around Germany still serve it
and have learned to perfect it. Served in ﬂatbread,
it contains shaved meat and whichever vegetables
and sauce you wish to add. When you’re out shopping or with friends, you can ﬁnd a doner shop
somewhere downtown and buy yourself a cheap
dinner.
Experience These
• Go to a Fest: Germany is always bustling with
a variety of different festivals throughout the year.
So, ﬁnd one and take your friends or family! For
example, check out the Rhine in Flames festival
on July 7, which is when ﬁreworks light up the sky
and illuminate the Rhine River; Kaiserslautern’s
“Altstadtfest,” or old town fest, which takes place
Friday to Sunday in downtown Kaiserslautern;
and the Bonn Summer Festival, which lasts
until October. For more festivals, visit http://
militaryingermany.com/events/.
• Attend a German soccer game: Experience the
cheering crowd and the atmosphere in the stadium
as attendees root for their favorite team. For instructions on how to buy tickets for an FCK game, visit
http://www.fck.de/en/tickets/news-tickets.html.

We asked: What was your most memorable summer vacation?

Jennifer Liebi
Army dependent

Matthew Hose
AFSO21 process manager

Brittney Molloy
Civilian, 13

Marlana Edwards
Summer hire, warehouse, 18

Senior Airman Jessie Everett
86th Comm

“I’m going to have to say Paris. My
husband driving in Paris was actually
the funniest thing I had ever imagined.”

“It was the time we took 30 days of leave
and we traveled to Hawaii, Guam, San
Francisco, Alaska, Seattle, mainland
Japan and then to Okinawa. We spent
less than $2,000 and the kids totally
enjoyed it.”

“My most memorable summer vacation
would probably be our trip to the
Cayman Islands. It was a week-long
cruise and we did a lot of fun stuff.”

“I guess it was when I came here to
Germany in 2010. I moved in the middle
of summer and I met a bunch of people
here, made a lot of friends and went
downtown a couple of times.”

“Going to Amsterdam. We saw pretty
much everything. We went to the Anne
Frank House, the torture museum and
the house of wax. And we got to take
pictures of a lot of funny buildings.”
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Advertisement

A

uto Exchange has been serving the military for about as long as anyone.
After several decades of providing outstanding service to the military, Auto
Exchange is now re-designing and modernizing its showrooms.

If you haven’t already, check out the showroom in Ramstein on Landstuhler Str. It
has been beautifully remodeled. There you can order your Audi, Volkswagon or
Toyota at great prices and with terrific financing options. Trades, of course, are
accepted and you can expect expert appraisal of your existing automobile.
Auto Exchange also offers stateside delivery programs for Audi and Volkswagen.
The weekend of July 20, a grand opening of the latest Wiesbaden location will
be taking place. With the usual great festivities, it should be a great day for the
family, or anyone else, and especially a good time to buy that new car.
A new location has also opened in Vicenza, Italy, and new locations now exist in
Vilseck and Grafenwöher, Germany.
But the big news does not stop there; the flagship Kaiserslautern location is
receiving an upgrading later this year. So, keep an eye on Auto Exchange for
great deals on cars and a truly professional operation that is as much a
part of the military as anyone.
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Step out of your element in Rioja, Spain
Learn how to make cheese at a Spanish queseria

by Krystal J. White
Contributing writer

T

his spring, I accompanied two of my
best friends on a weekend getaway to
Rioja, Spain — the land of rich, oakey
wines, sumptuous bites, and miles of
lush green fields and earthy hills. And
when you put greens and hills together, you get cheese!
Yep. And goat cheese just happens to make me
most happy.
Now, I guess some of you might not equate a
vacation with doing work. And you might not conjure up the image of field animals when heading out
of town. But for me, I suppose I want to step out of
my element when abroad and experience something
elemental about the location. And I love how food
binds people together. I’ve come to believe that eating signifies something more. I believe in the constant search to nourish ourselves, to experience the
feeling of contentment and fullness. I struggle with
the beautifully horrific brevity of it. Everyone must
eat. In breaking bread with others, I feel welcomed
and known.
So, imagine us entering Berta’s Queseria with
high aspirations, a few semesters of college Spanish
and grumbling tummies. The goats had been milked
and the frothy, sweet liquid awaited our cultivation.
This cheese-making excursion involved a very
personal transaction between a woman, the sole
cheese maker, educating us on the process of making cheese. She is a one-woman show, and her
product is a fusion of half science, half art and 100
percent spirit. It wasn’t as if she “found her calling” and was chomping at the bit to share it with us.
More so, the manner in which she makes cheese is
dutiful, and yet pleasant. Berta is a natural teacher,
who isn’t mystified by her craft, but appreciates

Courtesy photos

At Berta’s Queseria in Rioja, Spain, visitors are taught how to properly construct a cheese plate (going clockwise, place the
most mild to the strongest cheese in order). To take your own tour or to learn about the food and wine culture of Rioja, email
info@institutohemingway.com.

its functionality. There were several points in the
course where my friends and I “ooohed” and “aahhed” and she stared at us with a little confusion
about what the fuss was all about.
But the fuss, let me assure you, was well deserved.
This is no artisan cheese maker. It doesn’t exist
here. Berta is hard at work producing at least four
unique handmade cheeses that will surely please all
palates. The traditionally crafted goat style cheeses
are made with goats her family farms. She makes a
few soft cheeses (produced in a few days) that are
similar to “fresh cheese.”
We got a huge lesson in how cheese is made. We
ourselves made a cottage like cheese, adding the
ingredients (rennet, salt) and monitoring the heat of
the milk ourselves. It’s the rennet that is the magic
key. Rennet contains many enzymes, including a
proteolytic enzyme (protease) that coagulates
the milk, causing it to separate into solids
(curds) and liquid (whey).
The rennet used at this queseria was vegetarian, made from flowers. There are many
sources of enzymes, ranging from
plants, fungi and microbial sources, that can
substitute for animal
rennet. Other examples include dried
caper leaves, nettles, thistles, mallow and ground ivy
(Creeping Charlie).
We also toured
the small building,
checking out the
big basin where the
cheeses are made,
and then peered into

the humid controlled rooms where the molds rest,
and well, get moldy. Berta can handmake 41 molds
in one batch, taking most of the morning to make
them and most of the afternoon to clean up. She
sells 80 percent of the cheese to locals, and the rest
at farmers markets and restaurants.
While tasting the cheese, Berta showed us the
proper way to construct a cheese plate (going clockwise, place the most mild to the strongest cheese in
order). And we sampled Berta’s fare. In fact, she
opened up the “first cheese of the year,” which the
locals have been salivating over in anticipation for
the past few weeks, knowing the lovely little rounds
had been resting for approximately two and a half
months.
Tart, sweet, creamy, structured, yeasty, nutty
and a little fruity, we nibbled and giggled and felt
full. Berta told us the locals can sense the changes
in the goats’ diets because their palates are so
refined.
Far from refinement, I think we were just high on
the experience of being allowed in. Being spectators and appreciators of a small craft that is part of
something bigger: the land, the seasons, the creators
that roam in both, and the lifelong learner dwelling
in me.
Yes, generous and inviting Berta gave us some
cheese to take home. One lasted four hours before
we devoured it. The other, so precious, saved for a
week later, as I celebrated my birthday. With Berta’s
cheese.
If you’d like to arrange a tour of your own, or
learn more about the food and wine culture of
Rioja, contact Jose at Instituto Hemingway at info@
institutohemingway.com.
The company has outstanding customer service
and offers a range of culinary and cultural experiences.
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Send us your

VACATION
photos

Photo by Axle Aviles

Juan and Lourdes Aviles pose for a photo May 24 in front of the Eiffel Tower in Paris, France.

Photo by Jenny Gutierrez

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location.
Make sure all photos are high resolution. Write “Destinations” in the
email subject line. Email to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

ABOVE: Andrew
Gutierrez gives his
best impression of
a statue next to the
Fountain of Neptune
in Piazza della
Signoria May 19 in
Florence, Italy.
RIGHT: From bottom to top, Audrey
Atiles, Kylie Atiles,
Karen T. Atiles,
Milen K. Lechuga,
Mikey K. Lechuga,
Mesale K. Lechuga,
Miguel L. Lechuga,
Clarita Alhambra,
Nick Alhambra,
Leah Reagan, Brad
Reagan, Allyn
McGrath, Bob Runge,
Dan Sutter, Sharon
Baker, Rolando
Reyes, Fong Yang
and Kent Yeargin
pose for a Father’s
Day photo June 17
in Burgschaenke
Neuleiningen,
Germany.

Photo by Trenton Hamson
Photo courtesy of MLechuga Photography

Rebecca Hamson (left) and Haley Miracle pose for a photo April 12 in front of the old city of
Dubrovnik, Croatia.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Ravens (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Safe (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Mirror Mirror (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Ravens (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Safe (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Mirror Mirror (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
SUNDAY Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Ravens (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Safe (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Mirror Mirror (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
MONDAY - Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Ravens (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Safe (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mirror Mirror (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spiderman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ravens (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spiderman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ravens (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Amazing Spiderman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Safe (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JULY 06 - WED JULY 11

In Digital 3D: Brave (PG)- Fri 15:30,
Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 15:30
In Digital 3D : The Amazing
Spiderman (PG13)- Fri 18:15, 21:00,
Sat 15:15, 18:15, 21:15, Sun 15:15, 18:00,
20:30, Mon - Wed 17:15, 19:45
Brave in 2D (PG)- Fri 18:00, Sat &
Sun 15:45, 18:00, Mon - Wed 18:00
Ice Age 4: Continental Drift (PG)- Fri
15:30, 17:15, 19:00, 20:45, 22:30, Sat & Sun 13:30,
15:15, 17:15, 19:00, 20:45, Mon - Wed 15:30, 17:15,
19:00, 20:45
Magic Mike (R)- Fri 16:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon
20:30, Tue & Wed 16:00, 20:30
Snow White And The Huntsman
(PG13)- Sat 22:30
The Amazing Spiderman in 2D
(PG13)- Fri 15:30, 16:45, 19:30, 22:30, Sat 13:30,
16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, Mon Wed 15:30, 18:00, 20:30
Still showing: Madagascar 3, The
Avengers, The Hunger Games
find showtimes on www.broadwaykino.com
For Showtimes of Thur JULY 12 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Brave (PG) 4 p.m.
Seeking a Friend for the End of the World (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Pirates! BOM (PG) 4 p.m.
The Five Year Engagement (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Pirates! BOM (PG) 4 p.m.
Cabin in the Woods (R) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

The Amazing Spiderman (PG-13) —
Peter Parker ﬁnds a clue that might help
him understand why his parents disappeared
when he was young. His path puts him on a
collision course with Dr. Curt Connors, his
father’s former partner.
Starring Andrew Garﬁeld and Emma
Stone.
Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13)
— An investment banker and his family are
placed in the witness protection program,
finding themselves relocated from their
posh Connecticut neighborhood to Madea’s
southern home.
Starring Tyler Perry and Denise Richards.

Safe (R) — A second-rate cage fighter on
the mixed martial arts circuit, Luke Wright
lives a numbing life of routine beatings
and chump change until the day he blows a
rigged fight. Wanting to make an example
of him, the Russian Mafia murders his
family, leaving Luke to wander the streets
of New York destitute, haunted by guilt,
and tormented by the knowledge that he
will always be watched. But when he witnesses a frightened Chinese girl being pursued by the same gangsters who killed his
wife, Luke impulsively jumps to action and
straight into the heart of a deadly highstakes war.
Starring Jason Statham and Catherine
Chan.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Charitable donations
5 Three-toed mammal
10 Forest females
14 Gripe
15 Battery terminal
16 Pound of poetry
17 Fairy-tale ﬁend
18 Checked before a heist
19 Forenoon
20 Rwanda’s capital
22 Occurred
24 Japanese dog
26 Ribbed
27 Mideastern land
29 Intervene
31 Author Heine
33 Chop-chop
37 Bit of grain
38 Coast
40 Race unit
41 Desk drawer item
44 Ecclesiastical vestment
47 Tiny amounts
49 Inveigled
50 More agile
52 Jostle
54 Old Germanic legal code
56 La Scala productions
59 Footnote abbr.
60 Former Mrs Trump
62 Hick
63 Delight
64 Luciano Pavarotti, e.g.
65 Exile isle
66 “Untouchable”
Eliot
67 Admittance
68 Appointed date
DOWN
1 Berserk
2 Norse ﬁre god
3 Tequila cocktail
4 Enter secretly
5 Implied
6 Anecdote
collection
7 Ritzy
8 Think creatively

9 Capsicum
10 Lord’s estate
11 Atmospheric layer
12 Committed a faux pas
13 Hourglass ﬁller
21 False witness
23 Couple
25 “The Prophet” author
27 Nursery rhyme residence
28 Calendar period
30 Them there
32 Exodus participant
34 Low-tech calculator
35 Filled tortilla
36 Begin bidding
39 Actor Tamblyn
42 Walks ﬁrmly
43 Clapton of rock
45 Sound of a drip
46 Young hare
48 Cowardly
50 Dark fur
51 Travels back and forth
53 Grizzled
54 Roadside guide
55 Desire
57 Shortened version, for
short
58 Clothes line?
61 Negative conjunction

Solutions to the June 29 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK
huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers
Engl sp 0160-5791484
! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
no neighbors at night & on weekends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc
€895 + elec housing approved
1Jul 0176-13650316 or 063837208
!!!New! In 66851 Bann: 3bedr, 1
liv-dinr., 1 kitch-b-in, 2 balconies,
park-slot, laundr, 1 fullb. 710 € +
util 015773740252 or 06303-4438
A Top-luxurious Fully-furnished
Apt, 110sqm, Stay as long as you
like. 66978 Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12, Call Roland Frick 063956206 or Cell: 0171-7735892
A!! 300,00 Reward !Bright & sunny 2 Bdrm Apt tiled floors, Garage, BIK, in Weilerbach, Pets welcome, Pls call after 16.00, 01796601752
Apartment for Rent, Siegelbach,
4BR, BIK, bath, WC, balcony,
100sqm, avail 15 July, 680 + util.
Call: 06301-1614 or 01715272027
www.Immobilien-Anspach-Ol
fers.de

Apartment 180 m²,
10km to
Landstuhl, 4 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5
Bath, BIK, Liv./Din.room, Rent:
1,300.00 EUR + util., avail. now,
For more info please call: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Apartment in Rodenbach,
80sqm, 2 bed, brand new BIK
and bathroom, € 500 incl ut. KKA
Immobilien 0172/6855976
Apt 5min RAB, Am Tränkwald 33,
Rodenbach 110sqm, 3BR 1livrm
1bath + guest WC, new BIK w/
dinrm, basem, parking, avail 4 July, no pets €750 +util + 2months
dep 0170-7369018
Apt in Trippstadt 130 sqm floor
heating, 2 bedr, 1,5 baths, din/liv
area, built-in-kitchen, walk-in closet, storage, satellite dish, patio,
garage + off-street parking, basem., landlady speaks Engl.
?06306-2478 lv mess we call
back or schmalenberger.inge@tonline.de
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987
Apt. 3bedr, 2bath, BIK, balconies, garage, 130sqm. 17min. to
RAB. €880+deposit, + util. Eng.
spoken. Avail 15 Jul Call 063855938 will call back in eve.
Apt-nice Ramstein, 310sqm,
6BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
1300€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Baalborn: very nice Apartment:
163m², living and dining room,
5BR/2,5BA, BIK, 2 Balcony, Garage, Carport, Garden. Rent 1180.€
Available now, No Pets!!! RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, KL, Kerim
Abane,
Tel.
0631/4140888-0,
0176/70921724

Landstuhl center, quiet area,
2BR, livrm, BIK, bath, garden, garage, 91sqm, terrace, avail now,
€650 + 270 util. Call 01719388747
Landstuhl, nice apt. 2 BR, 1
bath, BIK, partly furnished, 100
sqm,
small
yard,
avail.
01.08.2012. Rent 650 € + Util. RE/
MAX Real Estate Center 063141408880 Ask for Maggy or 015787016817

Beautiful ground floor Apt
196sqm Kottweiler 5km RAB, 34BR BIK liv / dinrm 3bath stor basem 2carport €1500 incl. util (except elec) +1mo dep Avail 1June.
Call 06371-52388
Large Apt (120sqm) near GlanBruchmühlbach:
Cosy
attic Münchweiler with nice big balaptm, 3BR/1,5BA, available now cony, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen w/
€880 06371/943311-16 www.Ger dishwasher, 1.5bath, stor rm,
maWild-Immobilien.de
€700 + util. Call: 0172-6862670
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein. Luxury K-Town-Apt 3BR 136sqm
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234 BIK 1.5bath fire-pl garden sep entry €990 +util 0177-3458974
04388
Kindsbach: 3BR apt. 2 balcony.
Ready to move in!! Price €845 RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for
Sonja Gray 06371/6129262 or
0160/
3807277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Kl-Sembach apt 2BR, newly renov. 1livrm bik w/dishwasher,
1bath basement yard €460+util
Tel. 06303-3389

Proudly presented to you by

Luxurious 110sqm Apt Otterbach
partly furn if desired, new bath &
new bik, fancy wintergarden, storage & garage. Cleaner service
can be offered €790 + util Call
0176-78190230
Nice apartment in Altenglan,
which is 19 minutes to Baumholder and also 19 minutes to Ramstein Air Base. 2 bedrooms, Studio, 100 sqm living space, 650 Euros rent price, ready to move in.
For more information, please contact us at: 06385-992870 or 01712038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSES FOR RENT
KL-Mölschbach, 350 sqm, indoorpool, sauna
€ 2.500,00 + util + 1 rent finder’s fee

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

€ 2.000,00 + util, 1 rent finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Looking for
a home?

Rodenbach, 190 sqm, 3 BR, 2 baths, yard, garage

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

FOR SALE

Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, right
angle bungalow

1066 sqm beautiful property, very quiet
area; underground level, terrace, open
fireplace, sauna, garage, avail. July 30, 2012
Selling price: 249, 000.00 €

Hütschenhausen, house with
large property

838 sqm, in need of small renovation, 7
bedrms, kitchen, bath, underground level,
new gas central heating, tiled stove, garden
can be used as add building site, currently
vacant. Selling price: 150, 000.00 €

Near Air-Base, 2 lots, 631 & 657 sqm
for new construction one-family homes.
We build for you or you build yourself!

Downtown K-Town

BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
Feel free to call me any time,
to find out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

No finder’s fee - built in 2012
“brandnew”
House in Pörrbach for rent, 262
sqm, 1 livingroom, 1 dining area,
5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik),
2,5 bathrooms, 1 laundry room,
2 stories, 1 pantry, 2 carports,
1.800,00 € + util.

Hans Kennel Immobilien

0 63 72 - 99 42 50

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Invest in your future with confidence

$PHULFDQRZQHGFRPSDQ\
,QGLYLGXDOO\GHVLJQHGHQHUJ\
 HI¿FLHQWKRPHVWR¿WHYHU\EXGJHW
±¿QDQFLQJXVLQJ\RXU
 2+$RU/4$ZLWKQRPRQH\GRZQ
5HIHUHQFHVDYDLODEOH
)LQDQFLDOSODQQLQJDQG
 LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDUFKLWHFWXUDODQG
 GHVLJQVHUYLFHVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
 \RXLQDFKLHYLQJWKHEHVWSRVVLEOH
 LQYHVWPHQW

Call or email me today for more information!
&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP
ZZZVLJQDWXUHKRPHVJHUPDQ\FRP

TremmelHaus Military home building program. We can offer you a
turn-key ready and individually designed beautiful house 2,500
sqft to 3,800 sqft on a lot 650m2 to 1,100m2 in Bann, Henschtal
or Jettenbach only 15 min. to Ramstein Air Base. Call for more
information or a free quote 0631 3160370 / 01577 33 69 141 or
email: info@tremmelhaus.com
Tremmel Haus GmbH | Denisstraße 12-14
67663 Kaiserslautern | Office: +49 (0) 631 316 03 70

www.tremmelhausmilitarysales.com

Tel. 06374-4071
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Oberarnbach Apt 10min LRMC,
15min RAB, 2BD, bath, BIK, studio, big liv/dinrm, nice view, big
balcony, park place Call: 015779745451
Otterbach: Perfect for singles!
Modern style, 3BR, Liv.Din. Kitch.
huge Bath, Terrace. Avail. now!
Call Your trustful Realtor Erwin!
€960 0176-61204301 oyano@
aol.com

Ram Area Apt 3BR 150sqm (great Autobahn accessibility), nice
view on lake, BIK, 1.5bath, cpks
+carport balc no pets €900 +util
Call Walter Klinck 0176-62758373
Ramstein City 2 bdrm Apt for
rent, 86 sqm, large open living
area/kitchen; comes with 2-car
parking stall; only 1 km to gate;
€550 Monika 0176 32619762
Ramstein close to RAB 4rms BIK
bath approx 96sqm garden balc
park slot €600+€180utl monthly in
advance Call 0171-9388747
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Apt
65sqm 5km RAB fully furn avail
now ideal for single TLA possible
06371-50456

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

Very nice apartment in a farmhouse styled house in Neunkirchen
am Potzberg, which is 15 minutes
to Ramstein Air Base. 3 bedrooms, Garage, 104 sqm living
space, 710 Euros rent price, ready to move in. For more information, please contact us at: 06385992870 or 0171-2038270 or visit
our website at www.petras-home
company.de

“Welcome Home!”

Try some of these 4 letter words:
Love, Help, Give, Care!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Pulaski Youth Center

Denominational Services

Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Heritage Baptist Church

Islamic Services

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

HOUSES
FOR RENT

!!!!Morlautern !!!!Exclusive one family home. 4BR/3BA (Whirlpool)
330qm living space, open fire
place. Very nice garden (1000qm).
Double garage. Ready to move in.
Price €2800 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for Sonja Gray
Weilerbach 1floor sep. entry,
06371/6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
110sqm, new BIK, 2Bedrm, bath,
Sonjagray@ymail.com
liv/dinrm,
laundry/storagerm,
!!!Beautiful freest. Home!!! Otter€700 + util. Call: 0173-3150946
bach 3bed / 1.5bath / 115sqm
bik, lg. yard, garage, 10min-RAB
Read your newspaper online:
Kare Realty 06374-802056 €930
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
!!!Weilerbach, FSH, 260sqm, 7
BDR, 3 baths, 3 garages, nice
Sunday Worship yard, rent € 1910, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Gatherings
!!City-living,
Townhouse-KL!!
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Centrally located, 3bed/2bth,
August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Yard, gar., 125sqm, 5min-Kleber
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Kare Realty 06374-802056
06371- 407 808
Keeping it real,
info@frontlinecommunity.org
!!Landstuhl, FSH,
320sqm,
relational and relevant
www.frontlinecommunity.org
6BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €
2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
!!Ramstein village! Townhouse
4bed / 2.5bth, 180sqm, partyrm.
Gary Craft, Pastor
corner lot, fenced-in yard, pls.
Call for more info / pics Kare Realty 06374-802056
4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
*****Reichen.-Steegen. 310sqm,
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org
6BR, lux. €2270, Kollweiler,
320sqm, brand new lux. 3 gar,
€2500, Rodenbach, lux. Man.
200sqm, 4BR, d-gar. €2100, Gieselberg 220sqm, €1200 and more
project Call Realtor Erica, 016096697945, florida0001@gmx.de
1 FH in Herschberg, freestanding
140sqm, 3BR build-in-cupboard
build-in-kitchen, liv/dinrm, firepl.,
1 garage yard, garden big terrace
firepl. , tiled/parquet floors, dog
welcome av now €950+util 01629627068

r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Episcopal (St. Albans)
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Evening Service,
Korean Service
Friday, 7 p.m.
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.

Catholic Services

Ramstein: 3Bedrm Apt liv rm, din
rm, BIK, bathrm, guest toilet, storagerm, balcony, 1350sqm, garage, avail 01 July, 2012, €850,- +
util. Tel: 0151-191-67416
Special for singles., 80sqm loc
Bann, close to RAB, full.furn. if
wanted, BIK, new full bath, yard &
park.space behind the house,
roofed terrace, laundry & store.
rm, cable & DSL, 750€+ elect.,
call Verena 0178-3292251
Steinwenden 110sqm 2 BR liv/
din rm bathrm basem. attic garage no pets please €600 +utl, avail
1 Jun, 2012 06371-50152; 0637162233 (English)
Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor
apartmt, carport, E1100 all included, ImmoT. 016096096498

July 6, 2012
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Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

7HORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP

Soul Winners

International Ministries, e.V.
Pastors William & Olivia Gairy

Im Haderwald 13 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
011-49-171-385-1754 or 011-49-151-229-80403
swim@soulwinners2011.org | www.soulwinners2011.org

Time of Services:
Sunday:
Prayer - 10:30 a.m. | Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Hour of Power Discipleship Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: Hour of Prayer 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

July 6, 2012
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10min to Ramstein base, FSH, 7
BDR, 4 baths 2 garages, rent €
1900, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888
1FH in Landstuhl center quiet
area approx 226sqm livspace
8BR BIK 2baths 2guest WCs garden balc terrace 2park slots built
1930 wooden flrs €1750 + util
0171-9388747
350 sqm, 5 bed rooms, 2,5 bath,
floor heat. 10 min to RAB, 2car garage,
garden.
€1960
01624747120, kouros@off-base.com
8 min. RAB: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
bath, garage, fenced yard, €
1.330,-- + util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374
995 694 Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Airbase:
17min:
Waldmohr:
brand new 5 br, house, floorh,
yard, gar E 2080,-; Hohenecken:
very nice freest house, 3 br, storage, garage, yard E1500,-; Ramstein: great 4 br, dplx yard, gar,
dplx, 1380,-; Oberstaufenbach:
very nice, freest house, 5 br, 2
bath, yard, gar E 1520,-; Landstuhl: nice, freest house, 3br,
fenced
yard,
best
location,
E1180,-; JR Realty - reduced fee : 06371- 71756 or 01703159692
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Available with GP Residences:
Luxury Waldmohr House, 6 BR,
2.5 baths, nice bik, large pantry,
liv/din rm with fire place, sauna,
double garage, storage, beautiful
yard, €2,750. Nice Vogelbach
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din
rm, yard, garage, storage, €1,000.
Bavarian Style Martinshöhe House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, beautiful bik
with dining area, liv/din rm with fire place, storage, double garage,
balconies, €1,800. Modern Rodenbach House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm with fire place, storage, nice yard, double garage,
€1,750. Large Bruchmühlbach
House, 6 BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm, yard, garage, storage,
€1,300. New large Bruchmühlbach house, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm, yard, garage, storage, €1,850. Reduced fees, call
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211.
Brand new 360sqm free-standing
house in Otterberg, 7 bm, nice
bik, floor-heat, 2 garages, patio,
yard, 3 baths, E 2880, Immo T.
016096096498
Brandnew House Bruchmühlbach, 6 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent
€2000, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888

Bruchmuehlbach: brand new luxury, 300 sqm 5 br dpx, firepl,
floorh, 3 bath, yard, gar E 2280,- ;
JR Realty - reduced fee - ph:
06371-71756, 01703159692 or
Jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Bann: nice 4bm duplex, 2,5 Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach new renobaths, garage, yard, e1180, Immo vated, 180sqm, garden, garage,
T. 016096096498
Call: 06301-9731

Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Bruchmühlbach,
very
nice
FSHouse, 6Bed, 2.5bath, garage,
big yard, €1450 + util, Call: 063725484
Duplex 173sqm €1260 in Kaisaerslautern Welschgasse 16a,
carport, garden Call: 01726828733
Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048
Duplex in Schrollbach quiet area
10min RAB 241sqm 6BR, liv/
dinrm, lrg storagerm, 2.5bath,
BIK, basement, attic, garage, kids/
pets welc €1811 + utl no fees,
0176-38388555 / 06371-70668
Erzenhausen, beautiful 240sqm
house in a nice area, near K-Town
& RAB, floor heating, 6rms, bik,
1bathrm & 2 x 3/4bathrm, big hobbyrm, stor & laundryrm, terrace &
garden. Park place. No pets please. €1750 + util + 40€ garage Call:
06374-8702
Eulenbis, 10 min. from RAB, little
village on a hill 3km from Weilerbach, beautiful 4 Bedr. Duplex
170 m² , BIK, open Dining and Livingroom, Terra Cotta tiled flours
Terrace, Balcony, 1.5 Bathr. Garden 350 m², in new condition,
most beautiful view, € 1.280,-- +
Util., av. Aug Must be seen, no
fee! Tel. 0631-3110029 or 01743285088
Freest. 200sqm house in Dunzweiler, 4bedrms, 3baths, 2livrm,
b.i.k., din, fire place, terrace. garden,
garage,
pets
allowed,
1250€+util 01794586984
House Matzenbach, 140sqm
3BR, livrm, dinrm, BIK, 1.5bath,
terr, balc (20sqm ea), tiled-oven,
oil-heat, park sp, €680 +utl avail
now! 06383-1719 after 5pm
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Freestanding house in Jettenbach, which is 14 minutes to the
Base. 4 bedrooms, 175 sqm living
space, price is 940 Euros rent,
ready to move in. For more information, please contact us at:
06385-992870 or 0171-2038270
or visit our website at www.petrashomecompany.de
FSH 120m² in Oberkirchen, 25
km to RAB, 15 km to BHR, 2 BR,
2 Bath, Liv./Din.room, BIK, 1 Office room, 1 Party room, Garden &
Yard, Garage; No pets, Rent:
880.00 EUR + util. Avail. now, for
more info please call: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com
FSH 156 m² in Schneckenhausen, 14km to Sembach, 16 km to
K'L. 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK, Liv-Room
w. fireplace, Basement, Carport,
Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent:
1,100.00 EUR, Avail.: August 1,
2012. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Furnished house for rent near KTown & close to Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, bik + dining
area, laundry rm, balcony, terrace,
1000€ + util, call 0176-233-98220
or 0171-768-7729
Gorgeous freest 1FH, built 2004,
in Vogelbach, 260sqm: 4BR
2baths liv/din area, studio, terrace
with garden & garage w/entrance
to house, av mid July, no finders
fee €1,910+utl Call 0163-1812650
or 0157-86921646
Katzweiler. brand new 4 bm duplex, 250sqm, 2,5 baths, yard, patio, floor heat, nice bik, E2110, Immo T. 016096096498
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Gorgeous House near Kusel
210sqm 3 bedrms, beautiful builtin kit, pantry, office, liv & dinrm, 2
bath, laundry rm, open fireplace,
4 balconies, garage (a real bachelors place) 1350E plus util Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Gorgeous, luxury house Winnweiler, 382 sqm, 7 br, firepl, floorh,
balcony, . mother i.law aptm,
fenced yard - pets ok, great location, 2 gar-. E 2920,-; JR Realty reduced fee - 06371-71756 ,
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Haschbach, great new 6bedr
freest., 235 sqm, nice bik, lrg din
& liv rm, balcony, great view, 3.5
bath, patio, yard, dbl garage,
1534,-€, Glan-Münchweiler close,
nice charming 4 bedr., freest.,
165 sqm, nice bik, lrg din & liv rm,
open fireplace, balcony, 2.5 bath,
patio, yard, garage, full basement,
1200,-€ Bosenbach, very nice lrg
4 bedr. freest., 210 sqm, nice bik,
lrg liv rm, sun- barrm, balcony,
2.5 bath, storage, yard, 4 car garage, 1600,-€ Reduced Fees Real
Estate Sabine Leppla, Call: 01792267905
High standard brand new freestanding house in Steinbach am
Glan, approx 20 min to RAB & 25
min to Baumholder, quiet area,
385 sqm l.space, 7 BR, liv/dinr,
big BIK, 3.5 baths, terrace. 2800 €
+ util. Weiss Immobilien, 06383/
4864017 or 0179/6778745
Hohenecken new House 160sqm
5min. to Vog Perfect for couple!
2BR 1.5baths BIK sunroom yard
double garage 2patios No Pets
please Av now €980 + util No Realtor! Call 0176-20569216
House in Steinwenden, 3Bedrm,
Liv, BIK, attic studio, 1bath w/tub,
1 bath w/shower, 177sqm, garden, 2 car port & 2 car spots, newly renovated, avail now, €1300,
Tel. 0176- 71703029
House near Landstuhl 130sqm
3BR big liv/din rm BIK stor 1.5
bath 40sqm terr 200sqm beaut
gard w/brook & pond cport SAT
quiet loc €1200 incl util + elec no
dogs 0176-80203695
House newly renov with big yard
and stream, ideal for children/
pets, 5BR, big BIK, liv/dinrm,
2bath, DSL, gas heating, garage
and park place in Patersbach
66885 20min to RAB, No fees!
€1100 + util Call: 06381-3510 or
0175- 2011139 or 0160-90857674
House with 3 Bedr., Livr., Dinr.,
Built in Kitchen, Pantry, Bath, Balcony, 2 Garage, Big yard, Small
Pets OK, DSL, AFN, Between
Ram + Baumholder €680 06384
7067 or 0163 8150865 / michaelxxbraun@web.de
Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
yard,
E
1200,
ImmoT.
016096096498

Open daily from:
11.30-14.30 & 17.00-24.00
- No resting day Greek Specialities Restaurant
55743 Idar-Oberstein-Algenrodt
Am Dreschplatz 2
Phone 0 67 81-4 36 02

RAll meals also to go
RBeer Garden
RAll Credit Cards accepted
REnglish Menu
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HOUSES
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
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Houses for Rent in Siegelbach,
Sembach, Hohenecken, 1months
rent Finders fee, call Anita, Tel:
Call: 06301-1614 or 01715272027
www.Immobilien-Anspach-Ol
fers.de
Kaiserslautern suberb - luxury
single house 240 sqm liv sp & fully fin basemt, 3 bedrms (1 bedrm
on the first floor and 2 & another
built-in kit, hobbyrm, bath on the
lower level, also with cov patio),
built-in kitchen (1st fl), livingrm, diningrm, den with open fireplace,
cov balc & cov patio with outside
fireplace, attic, garage, garden. Nice very private and quiet location
and on a 1234sqm owned
lot.Best suited for someone who
has an older child or needs granny/guest qtrs. 1830€ incl the garage plus util Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Kaiserslautern: very nice freestanding House, 260m² living
space, big living and dining room,
5BR/1,5BA,
BIK,
Storage,
3Balcony, 4 Car Garage, Available
now, Pets allowed!!! Rent inkl util
1880€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center, KL, Kerim Abane, Tel. 0631/
4140888-0, 0176/70921724
Katzweiler: Unique FSH, patio &
priv. Yard, Liv/Din.room, fireplace, built-in-kitch. floor-heat.
Double-Garage! Pets neg. Avail. 1
Aug. Your trustful Real Estate!
€1300 0176-61204301 oyano@
aol.com
KL-Morlautern in a great location
- Luxury single house with 5-6
bdrms, liv/dinrm, built-in kitchen
with lots of cabinet space, 6 bath,
family rm with fireplace, laundry
rm, basemt, dbl garage which can
be entered from the house, gas
heating, avail. now, the rent of
2500€ incl the garage, the utilities
may be paid directly to the company. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
KL-Morlautern: freestanding house, 7 bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm., open-fire-place, . built-inkit., yard, 2 car garage, 2.500,-- +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Ktown, City, Modern FSH, priv.
Yard, 3BR, Liv/Din. kitch. 2baths
& more extras! Your trustful Realtor! €1300 oyano@aol.com 017661204301
Queidersbach, nice 5 bm house,
open-fire-pl, basement, garage,
studio, partyroom, E 2100, Immo
T 016096096498
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Kottweiler-Schwanden, 211sqm,
3bedrm, 2bath, liv/dinrm, BIK, office, and guestrm, laundryrm,
dble garage, terrace, stor rm, pantryrm, covered balcony, solor heating water system, gas heating,
partly electric shutters, fenced in
garden, closed in property and
parking area. €1620 + util + 2
months rent. Call. 06371-70449
or 0175-4449753
K-town,
freestanding house
135qm, 3bedr., livr., bik, 2bath,
garage, yard, pets allowed. €820
+ util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 01711950606
Lakefront home, 4 Bedroom, 3 ½
Baths, 220 sqm, Fireplace, Two
Dining rooms, Two large balconies, Carport, Partially furnished,
Many Appliances, Two TVs, AFN
Sat, Ger Sat. + English Sky available. Near many Walking/Biking
paths. Located in Waldmohr, 2
Km to the Autobahn. Available
mid August. 2,000 €. 06373
8984038. Email jowett_bill@ya
hoo.com. €2000
Landstuhl near hospital, triplex
house 110sqm, 4 bedr, liv, bik,
2br, garden 250sqm, available
now,
No
fees!
€1200
017620647869
Queidersbach: 3BM town-house,
patio, E 800, ImmoT.
016096096498

Mackenbach - New House 4
bedrms, 2 bath, 1 garage, built-in
kitchen, liv/dinrm, rent 1240 incl
garage Doris Drewlow Immobilien
Tel: 06371-5940059
Mackenbach,
FST-home,
200sqm, new. 4 BR, 2 ½ bath, fireplace, garage. €1400+ut. Call
0172/6855976
melindakka@
aol.com
Mackenbach: duplex 3bedr., 1
½ bath, living-diningm, built-inkit., patio, yard, garage, 1.150,-- +
util,
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656
Martinshöhe,
freest.
6BR,
350sqm, Rent €2300, Kindsbach,
freest. 5BR, 210sqm, €1585, Immobilien Hauschild. Tel. 06373505600
Queidersbach: nice 4 bm duplex,
studio, garage, floor-heat, open-fire-place, patio, E 1450, Immo T.
016096096498

Miesau: new exclusive freest.
house with 204 sqm living area, 4
bedrooms, 1,5 bathrooms, terrace
a. yard €1525 06371-619033 / kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Miesenbach: duplex 3 bedr., 2
bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit.,
patio,
yard,
970,-+
util,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Newly renovated 5 BR house in
Herschberg. 255 sqm, 2 FB, 2 kitchens (one new), LR, DR, laundry
room, pantry, 2 car garage, 1580
EUR plus util. No pets. Phone
06375 994674.
Nice 240sqm, free-stand house
with 2 carports in Schopp, close
to vogelweh, 4 BM, studio, patio,
yard,
E1620,
Immo.
T.
016096096498
Rodenbach: 5 bm free-stand house, 2,5 baths, yard, E1390, . Immo. T. 016096096498

The best Pizza in the KMC area
06371-2497
71-2497

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

New renovation NEWLY
Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 23:30
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 23:30

REMODELED BEERGARDEN
GREAT ITALIAN FOOD
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

 Family Restaurant
 “Special Military Price ”
 Fish Specialities
 Free Pizza delivery
in all KMC area

German Schnitzel

at its best!

NEW!
PLAYGROUND
FOR CHILDREN

 Special prices
for party service
 Seating in outdoor garden
 Playground for Kids
 Ample parking

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

NEW

NEW

Pizza Kebaphaus

Good food even better prices

Opening hours: Sun - Thur 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri & Sat 10 a.m. - 0.00 a.m.
Bahnstrasse 22-24 - 66849 Landstuhl - Tel: 0 63 71 / 80 97 75

Brauhaus
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Stiftsplatz
l t 2-3
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• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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Landstuhl: beautiful freest. house, best location, 5 br, firepl, yard,
gar, E 1980,- ; JR Realty - reduced fee - ph : 06371-71756 or
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Landstuhl: freestanding 5bedr.,
2 bath, living-diningm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., basement, garage, yard, 1.900,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Landstuhl: Great duplex 210 qm
living space 4BR/4BA, garden, garage. Price €1500 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for Sonja Gray
06371/6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
Landstuhl-City: Very nice 2BR
house 120qm livingspace small
garden. Price €990 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for Sonja Gray
06371/6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Bungalow
3BR 120 qm living space garden,
garage. Price 900€ RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for Sonja Gray
06371/6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
Large Country Side Style House
in Schönenberg, 6 BR, 3 baths,
large bik, liv/din rm with fire place,
beautiful patio, lots of storage,
double garage, yard, €2,200 Call:
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211
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WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl
 Home brewed beer
/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
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Nice Glan-Münchweiler House, 4
BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm with fire place, beautiful yard, storage,
garage, carport, patio, €1,700.
Call 0171 5444 290.
Nice House in Miesau / Elschbach - only 10 min to RAB or
Landstuhl
hospital,
188sqm,
5BDR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1 ¾ + ¾
bathr, storagerm, garage, floor
heating. 1380,- + util. Please Call
0173-5720503. No Realtor fee
Niedermohr: Freest. House, recently renovated, 5BR/2BA, balcony, terrace, yard, garage coming soon, € 1.330.- + util; 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Oberarnbach (Landstuhl-schooldistrict): duplex, 190sqm, 3BR/
2BA, terrace, yard, garage,
€1300.- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Otterbach: Just great! New Designer House, 3BR. floor-heat. Studio, 2,5baths, low energy & more
extras! Your trustful Realtor Erwin
€1850 0176-61204301 Oyano@
aol.com
Otterberg house, 180sqm liv/
dinrm BIK 4BR 2baths 2hobby
rms 2balconies cellar garage, no
pets €1335+utl, avail 1July 063012911
Otterberg, traditional german
house completely newly renovated and modernized, 180 sqm, 5
bed, 2 bath, designer BIK, balcony, €1220+ut. Call 0172/
6855976 melindakka@aol.com
Otterberg: nice Duplex, 190qm
living space, BIK, big dining and
Living room with open fireplace,
5BR/2,5BA, nice Garden. Pets alloved. Rent 1400€ + util. call Kryspina at RE/Max Real Estate Center 0631/41408880 or 0176/
61265403
Siegelbach: brand new 250sqm
house, 3 baths, 6 bm, 2 garages,
open-fire-pl, floor-heat, E 1940,
ImmoT. 016096096498

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

Otterberg: Quiet country living in
a secluded house 2km from Otterberg, 150sqm, 3 bed, 1.5 bath,
BIK, big terrace, € 950 incl. ut.
KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976
Perfect for horse lovers! DuplexHalf 130 m² with 2 horse boxes, 8
km to RAB, 2 BR, 1 Studio, BIK,
Liv-Room, 1.5 Bath, Rent: 800.00
EUR, Avail.: July 15, 2012. For
more info please contact GI Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
Email: ramstein@gibillpay.com
Queidersbach: exclusive freestanding 3 bedr., 2 ½ bath, livingdiningrm., open fire-place, built-inkit., patio, yard, garage, 1630,-- +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Ramstein school district in Waldmohr, modern home 200sqm, 4
bed, 2 bath, designer BIK, openplan living, fireplace, carport, nice
yard and patio, € 1450+ut. Av.
15th July, KKA Immobilien 0172/
6855976
Ramstein village: 210sqm, 4
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, fireplace, garage, yard, €1525+ut. Call 0172/
6642692
or
0172/6855976
melindakka@aol.com
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Ramstein, House with yard, garage, 185 sqm, 5 bedrooms, 2.5
bath, build-in kitchen, balcony, basement, no pets, + utilities. €1200
480-4084 or 06371-44310

Rodenbach: freest. big house,
268sqm,
8BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard, carport, € 2080.- + util; Pörrbach: brandnew duplex, 262sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, carport, € 1830.- +
Ramstein-city: freest. house, util; 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
163sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, terrace, big maWild-Immobilien.de
yard, but no pets! € 1160.- + util + Schwedelbach - 15 July, 163sm,
Ramstein - city: big apartment, 3BR, LR/DR, BiK, 2.5bath, stora205sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, huge bal- ge/basement, small fenced yard.
cony, garage, € 1190.- + util €1.200 + util. Call Andreas 017106371/943315-16
www.Germa 5410010 or wk. 0631-36334-10.
Wild-Immobilien.de
Schwedelbach: freestanding, 3
Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice free- bedr., 2 bath, living-diningm, builtstanding house, 200qm, 5bedr., in-kit., basement, patio, yard, 3
livr., bik, 2.5bath, basement, ter- garages,
1.400,-+
util,
race, garage, pets are allowed, www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
€1480. +util. Roth Immobilien 57656
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Siegelbach: nice 3 bm house, 2
Reichweiler: 15 Min. to RAB! Live carports, patio, yard, E 1110, Imin Style! New Designer FSH, Uni- moT. 016096096498
que, Elegant, Different! 6BR, Liv/
Din. Kitch. 3,5baths, great view, Single Home 240sqm in Waldcellar & more extras! Your trustful mohr, RAB School District, open
realtor Erwin! oyano@aol.com floor plan, 4 bedrms, 3 1/2 bath,
built-in kitchen, fam rm, attic, ba0176-61204301
semt, patio, garden, garage, 1800
Rodenbach:
cozy
duplex, Euro incl the garage plus util, avail
185sqm, 3-4BR/1,5BA, terrace, now. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
yard, garage, € 1310.- + util www.dorisd-immo.de, Tel: 0637106371/943315-16
www.Germa 5940059
Wild-Immobilien.de
Sippersfeld, New freest. 1floor
bungalow, Ramstein 25 miles,
Sembach, 6 miles, Kaiserslautern
13,6 miles, 140sqm, 3bedrm,
2bath, garg, low energy, terr,
15sqm workshop, firepl, floor heating, lrg attic upscale fittings, av 1
Aug, pets ok, garden, 1075Eu Ph:
063821346 or 0173-8049024
Spesbach: Comfortable freest
house, near the woods. 5BR/3BA,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage, €
1.435,- + util 06371-943310
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Spesbach, 5 minutes from West
Gate of RAB, nice house with gallery for rent starting 1st of July, 6
bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 2 LR/
DR, 3 storage rooms, patio,
fenced in yard, quiet living area,
Ramstein school district, rent
€2000, starting 1st of July, call
0179-5249750.
Spesbach: duplex 5 bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
double garage, patio yard, 1.940,- + util, www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Steinwenden. nice 6bm duplex, 3
baths, sauna, garage, E1920, ImmoT. 016096096498
Trippstadt: Freest. House with a
big yard+pool, 250sqm, 6BR/
2,5BA, open-fire-place, terrace,
garage € 1.880,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Very nice Bruchmühlbach House, 5 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm;
yard, storage, beautiful view,
€1,850. Call 0171- 5444-290.
Very nice cosy freestanding house in Neunkirchen am Potzberg,
which is 15 minutes to the Base.
5bedrms, Garage, 254sqm living
space, est. Price is 1900 Euros
rent, free eff. 31 July 2012. For
more information, please contact
us at: 06385-992870 or 01712038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de
Very nice duplex in Weilerbach,
which is 8 minutes to Ramstein
Air Base, 4 bedrooms, Garage,
187 sqm living space, 1398 Euros
rent price, free eff. next week. For
more information, please contact
us at: 06385-992870 or 01712038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de
Waldmohr, new luxury FST-home, 340 sqm. 6 BR, 4 bath,
sauna. Large 2 car garage. Nice
garden. €2750+ut. Call 0172/
6855976 melindakka@aol.com
Weilerbach - Erzenhausen: nice
Freestanding house, 184sqm,
5bedr., livr, bik, 2.5bath, terrace,
yard, garage, €1420 + util. Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776
or
0171 -1950606
Weilerbach - Town house 90
sqm, two bedroms, garden, parking lot and furnished kitchen,
available
now
€615
017660821572

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527
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Weilerbach, beautiful 6bedr.
freest. house, 256sqm, nice bik,
pantry, lrg liv rm, fireplace, sunroom. 2 balcony, 2.5 bath, patio,
yard, 2 car garage, storage, nice
located,
No
pets,
2000,-€,
Oberstaufenbach, nice modern
huge 4 bedr. freest. 260 sqm, 2 nice bik, open lrg din & livrm, balcony, great view, 3 bath, patio,
yard, garage, no pets, €1800, Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine
Leppla please call: 0179-2267905
Weilerbach: duplex, 180sqm,
5bedr, livr, 2,5bath, bik, floor heating, yard, terrace, garage, €1280
+ util, Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Weilerbach:
freest.
House,
260sqm, 5-6BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, garage for 2 cars, €
1940.- + util; duplex, 203sqm,
4BR/2BA, terrace, yard, garage €
1500.- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Wonderful freestanding house
near K-town! 5BR + office,
250sm, bik, 3 baths, firepl., garage, garden, 1.700,-€ +util. avail.
15.July Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful new, modern style home in Engenhahn Wilderness
Park. Affordable for double housing family. €1100000 Email:
pschellhammer@gmx.net
/
061288606889
Beautiful Single Home 240sqm in
Waldmohr, RAB School District,
open floor plan, 4 bedrms, 3 1/2
bath, built-in kitchen, fam rm, attic, basemt, patio, garden, garage, 646sqm lot, 255000 Euro,
avail now. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, www.dorisd-immo.de, Tel:
06371-5940059
Duplex House near K-town. Sale
or rent (€1,550) 5 bedr, 3 baths, 2
b.i.k.,
carport.
Call
owner.
€225000 483-5703 or 06205-6088
East of Kaiserslautern.: large
Bungalow with extra apt. About
300 m² total living space, Highclass interior, 5 bedr, living, great
kitchen, 2 ½ great remodelled
bathr, 2 car garage. Very quiet
street €310.000,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
GERMANY
Baltimore ALA $1290

TO USA
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Excl freest house, 15min RAB
(66903 Ohmbach) 200sqm, 4BR,
2 firepl, cov balc, cov patio, 2lg
garage +2carports, 1815sqm beautiful yard, lots of extras.
269000€ OBO. Private sale no Realtor, call: 0175 246 7345
Excl freest house, 17min RAB
(66904 Brucken) 699 m(2). American Owned. 7BR liv/dinrm, 2 BIK,
3 baths, 1 open Firepl, one lg garage w/6 add’tl parking spaces,
Beautiful garden w/deck, fence,
mature shrubs, plants; self-contained apt w/BR, LR, BIK, Bath; Gas
heating, renovated in 2010, separate entrance to entertainment
room w/bath(200 sqm), finished
basement, Ready to Move In. Financing Available. Private Sale.
No Realtor. Lots of Extras. Appraised @ €310,000 Reduced to
€297,500.
Email:
lilyofthevalley254@googlemail.com or cell: 0151-43467202
Gorgeous Single Fam Home
183sqm liv sp. downtown Landstuhl (below the castle and next
to the woods), 2-3 bedrms, 2
bath, built-in kit, 2 livingrm areas,
loft, covered patio, vaulted basemt, garden, 2 off-str parking
spaces 229000 Euro negot, could
also be bought on a rent to buy
basis. Doris Drewlow Immobilien
Tel: 06371-5940059
Kaiserslautern suberb - luxury
single house 240 sqm liv sp & fully fin basemt, 3 bedrms (1 bedrm
on the first floor and 2 & another
built-in kit, hobbyrm, bath on the
lower level, also with cov patio),
built-in kitchen (1st fl), livingrm, diningrm, den with open fireplace,
cov balc & cov patio with outside
fireplace, attic, garage, garden. Nice very private and quiet location
and on a 1234sqm owned
lot.Best suited for someone who
has an older child or needs granny/guest qtrs. 299000€ Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Kindsbach: nice duplex with garage built 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
016096096498
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Landstuhl/Atzel Wonderful FSH
right across from LRMC's gate 4
and next to the woods, 10 min to
RAB/ 200 sqm Livg space & 950
sqm property. 4 BR, Walk-in closet, 2.5 Bath, Liv&Din Rm, Sep
BIK. New cab laundry rm, patio,
balc, winter garden, 1 garage, lots
of storage €295,000.00 Doris
Drewlow Immobilien Tel: 063715940059

Open House - Saturday 7.July
2012, 16.00 - 17.00 hrs in Mackenbach Lärchenweg 2; Great,
freestanding 1-2 FH, available immediately, 5 Bedr, 3 Bathr, Livingr, Utilityr, Kitchen, open fireplace, big yard in quiet area next
to RAB. more than 240 m² livingsp. Asking €299.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060ask for
Living like on Holidays. A Paradi- Wolfgang,
email
wolf
se for your family-kids and pets. gang.wiedmann@remax.de
35o sqm, 16oo sqm garden, duplex-garage, Pool, modern equip- Open House - Saturday 7. July
ment, 20. Min to RAB. you can 2012 , 14.00 -15.00 hrs in Kuselsee:
www.luxury-house-for-sa Diedelkopf, Grossenstein 2, very
le.de €399000 015773 386387
quiet area with fantastic view to
the castle, about 200 m² living
Mehlingen fst. 1Fam House w/
space, 3-4 bedr., 2 bathr., partyspacious flr-plan & best interior,
room, new windows, great proper3BR & walk-in-robe, 2.5baths, liv/
ty available now. Could be furnisdinrm, balc, terr, sauna, tannig
hed, asking € 228.000,-- RE/MAX
bed, dbl garage & much more!
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai425.000 € Immobilien Bähr 06303serstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
983153
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
Niederalben, FSH, 340sqm, ap- wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
prox. 2000sqm property, 6BR,
open liv/dinrm, BIK, 2bath, garage Ramstein - 8 km, Large house ,
for 2 cars, garten, terrace, big at- open floor plan, lots of space on 3
tic, open fireplace, €255,000 obo, floors, floorheating, 4 bathr, many
bedr, familyr, roof balcony, patio
No Realtor Call: 0151-20571837
quiet location with view €359.000,Obermohr - Single Fam Home, 6 - RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
bedrms, 3.5 bath (master bath Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
with whirlpool), liv/dinrm, built-in 6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
kit with attached pantry, master for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
suite with bath & walk-in closet, fi- gang.wiedmann@remax.de
replace, gas floor heating & solar,
cov patio, 2 car garage, fenced Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice Duyard, laundry rm, finished base- plex, 170qm Livingspace, Dining
ment, lots of storage space, fields and living room, BIK, 3-4 BR/1,5
behind the house, on a nice cor- BA, util Room, nice Garden. 229
ner lot 395000€, avail 1 Aug. Do- 000€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center
ris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: in Kaiserslautern, ask for Kryspina
06371-5940059
or Kerim 0631/41408880

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Sale by owner, Bruchmühlbach,
4-5 BRs, 2 baths, 2 WCs, new
BIK, fncd yd, 2-car grg, 365 liv
spc/784 qm. More pics. €360000
06372508138 / pdmasters@ya
hoo.com
Schallodenbach: Nice freest.
House with 5 bedr., livr., 3 bathr.,
bik., doublegarage, basement, livingspace 280 m², yard 643 m².
For further information contact Immobilien
Dressing
€289000
06301- 795601 or Info@dres
sing.de
Schwedelbach, 180sqm, freest.
Unobstructive view, 4BR, 1.5BA,
BIK, open fl. Plan, fl. Heating, auto rolladen, grg. €329,000, 017622960316

Schwedelbach, 400sqm, lux. Designer, freest. Hm, no interior construction. 4BR, 5BA. En suite. 2
grg. Grt view. Must see to appreciate. €340.000, 0176-22960316
Spesbach: Freest. nice house,
615sqm land, 218sqm living
space, 5BR/2BA, living/dining
area, BIK, storage room, terrace,
yard, garage obo 310.000.- €
06371/943310-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home -: buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Spesbach: New freest. 267 sqm
house, property 596 sqm living-diTLA / TDY
ningroom w. fireplace, open kitchen w. b.i.k., 6 bedrooms, 2,5
All ads & pics can be viewed @
bathrooms, garage w. storagewww.class-world.eu
room, terrace a. yard KD-Baubetreuung €350000 06371-619033 /
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Weilerbach: freest. 259 sqm hou- Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
se, living-diningroom, 6 be- equipped including TV, DVD, free
drooms, 3,5 bathrooms, sauna, Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
b.i.k., considered balcony, gara- to USA. reservation / questions
ge, terrace a. yard w. yardhouse call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
KD
Baubetreuung
€360000 ramstein-tla.com / www.ramstein06371-619033
/
kd- tla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
baubetreuung@t-online.de

July 6, 2012
! ! Apt Mackenbach 60sqm 5min
RAB sep entry fully furn BIK washer/dryer fast Internet TV short /
long term 0172-4094177

Beautiful, fully furnished TLA
apartment in Vogelbach, 10 min
from base, quiet location, 2 BR,
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, bal! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR. cony, yard, free internet, washer,
dryer, parking etc. We pay for
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
transportation. Call 0162-4131RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
878 or 06372-3211
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151- Modern, new little House - 3BR,
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de 1Bath w/ Bathtub, 1 w/ Shower.
Nice terrace - great castle few - in
!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
nature area, 25 km to Ramstein.
apts for incoming/outgoing famiFully equipped. Av beginning of
lies & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
July12. Call Rosa 0173-6555736
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished, Nice furnished Apt. 3min to RAB,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English 1bedr. 1 lounge / diningrm, fully
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA equip. New kitchen, free internet.
& Europe, good library & movie se- Call us €50 00491638806655

lection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com

TDY/TLA 1BDR. apt. 15 min.
from RAB & LRMC with kitchen,
washer/dryer, Sat TV, Wifi and
yard in quiet area. For details,
***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts http://www.dinesfamily.org/apart
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town. ment.htm or 06383 579654
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100% brian_dines@yahoo.com
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
AUTOS
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts, All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,

off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com
1-3Bed,
3min
hed.pets
ok.
01742430124 /
mail.com

RAB, furnisnbm4rent.com
nbm4rent@hot

Beautiful TLF House, 5min to
RAB, 4 Bdr, fully furnished, 017639755130,
www.beautiful-tlf.jim
do.com beautiful-tlf@web.de

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
04 Honda Odyssey EX-L, 59000
miles, 1 owner, leather, 6 CD, 10"
DVD w/ wireless headsets, nav.
sys, remote starter... 2 new tires,
best
minivan
avail
$14950
01622565269

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? 1969 Mustang! Show condition!
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Engine built up to much to list!
Very fast and clean! Will turn
heads everywhere! Classic american muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
gmail.com handy 015162618625

Audi A5 v6 TDI S-line 2.5 €5500
017671758182

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from Ramstein
Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2, 66121 Saarbrücken

on your first service or accessory purchase with this ad!

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern American

Welcome to
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1996 BMW 318i blue 4dr sedan.
5 speed manual, 294,000km w/
current inspection. Great work vehicle, must go! $1200 shel
don.yelm@ramstein.af.mil
DSN
480-7207 Cell 015257380220
1996 BMW 520i, automatic transmission, 360000KM. Runs great
and has been a very dependable
car. Just passed inspection today. $3000 gerald_winchester@
hotmail.com / 015116560457
1997 BMW 318i. 5speed Euro
spec - 231800km - 4 door. Car
runs great! Only selling because I
am buying a truck & don't need 3
vehicles. $3000 the_ref_54@ya
hoo.com
1998 BMW 320I Wagon; Automatic. Air Cond. Brand new brakes
and shocks, installed Jun 2012;
239,000 KM; full set of winter tires; car inspection ready $3750
016098501777
/
jc.814@hot
mail.com
1998 Nissan Primera Station Wagon Turbo Diesel. New clutch, radiator, brakes all around, etc.. Inspection garanteed. $3500.00 Oobo
Excellent
fuel
mileage
016099861835
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Manual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Summer & Winter Tires, Well Maintained - Service Record Avail, Passed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious
$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com
01733016001
2003 Toyota 4runner SR5, Black
w/grey interior, Automatic, Approx 131,000 miles, A/C, Stereo,
airbags, 4 wheel drive $8800
ria282003@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
2001 BMW 740i Passed inspection. Auto Trans German Specs
Summer / winter tires / rims Roofmount cargo carrier Gps 298xxx
Must Sell 4 Pcs Make Offer $5000
01622704987
2001 Honda Civic EX , Red w/
Black interior, Manual (5 Speed),
approx 143,000 miles, Air bags,
spoiler, stereo w/CD Player/iPod
input, sm dent bk bumper
ria282003@yahoo.com
2004 auto Honda Accord EX, US
Spec, 96K mls, leather, moonroof,
powr/dual htd sts, kyls entry,
XMrad, Call Brandon@ 0151-25927032. See @Ramstein Lemon
Lot $8900
2005 Chevy Cobalt, silver sedan,
2.2l
gasol.engine,
5-spd.man
trans, A/C, airbags, CD/surround
sound, new Usareur inspection,
64,500miles 01746413989 $5200
susann_choyne@yahoo.de
2005 Honda CR-V. 76,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 4 doors, automatic transmission, seats 5 people. Miles per gallon: City 20/Hwy
25. $8500 henley.jones@trade.gov
2006 BMW 325i (E90), 82k miles,
Jet Black, US Spec, 6-speed manual gas, premium package w/
black leather, heated seats, original owner. Great cond! $16750
sharon_sky@hotmail.com
2011 Ford Edge Sport, 3.7 Liter,
Tuxedo Black, w/ 22" rims. Fully
Loaded w/o NAV. 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, $2,400 below
Blue Book. $29000 0162-2549026

2006 F-150 4X4 Supercrew Dark
silver, 40/20/40 cloth int, 78K mi,
good condition, 1 owner, tow
pkg, prem sound, seats 6, KBB
value
$18,829
$13500
01622710872
2006 Mercedes Benz C280, Passed inspec May 12, Brand New all
season tires, automatic, all wheel
drive, AC/Heat, 55,800 miles, leather,
Great
shape!
$16500
kelseys220@yahoo.com,
015140516877
2007 Cadillac CTS, 69K miles,
New Tires, New Battery, Leather
Interior, XM Radio, On-Star,
Wood Paneling, US Specs In mint
condition!! $17000 +49 151
42460031
or
joellekeller@ya
hoo.com
2007 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS All
Wheel Drive Automatic Trans. 60k
miles Tow Package US Auto windows and doors Cloth interior
$13000
015207679110
or
lizzyivey@gmail.com
2007 Infiniti G35 Sport, Automatic. Pearl white exterior with beige
tan leather interior. Navigation, 6
disc changer, 34, XXX miles perfect in/ out. $23000 mckeon420@
googlemail.com or 0176-66816053
2008 Audi A4 SE. 2.0T AT 4D Sedan. Excellent Condition! Special
Edition includes 17" wheels, leather seating, premium stereo, and
sunroof.
61k
miles
$18300
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com
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2008 Chev Silverado LT 4x4 Dark met. blue, shrt-bed, A/T, pwr
wind/locks, tilt wheel, AM/FM/XM/
CD/MP3, 2-12v ports, tonneau
covr, in-bed cage. Pix avail
$175000 aj@lawrencegang.com /
01723131081

2009 Jeep GC Limited, 3.7L V6,
Auto, Quadra-Trac II, 4WD, 28K
miles, Multi-Media Sys w/NAV,
Heated Seats Front & Rear Fully
Loaded KBB - $27K, NP-$42K
$24500 06333-993818 or 4866182

2008 VW Jetta Wolfsberg. Excellent Cond! 24K mi, 2.0T eng, Auto
Trans, Air Cond, Sunroof, Prem
Wheels, Prem Multi Disc CD/iPod
Stereo,
Leather
$15500
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

2009 Nissan Sentra. 34K mi. Automatic. New ceramic brakes,
front tires. Incl extra full size tire,
jumper cables, saftey equip. Contact Jenni #015112760883 $9700
jennwinkelman@yahoo.com,
015112760883

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Looking for a car dealer in your area? Check out www.FindItGuide.de

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Kaiserslautern American

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2010 Ford Focus SES KBB
$16900, 5991 miles new all season tires, includes original summer tires husky liner floor mats
and trunk mat email/call $15500
015151323942
/
sha
ne.pomerenke@gmail.com
2011 Kia Sorento LX- 12,850 miles. White Exterior-Tan/black Interior. 5 Seater. Nothing wrong with
with vehicle. $21,000 OBO.
01717534931 / sgjohnson_89@hot
mail.com
95 Mercedes Benz E420, automatic, moonroof, cruise control, all
leather seats w/ memory, Amer
spec, gauranteed to pass inspection, loaded - must see! $2850
015224742084
robthomas232004@yahoo.com
Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaksruns great in good condition € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717
BMW 316i, reliable car with 4drs,
sunroof, radio, good condition.
€980 01578-6072009

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

BMW X5, Mod. 2006, 3.0d,
217HP,
AWD,
perf.
cond.
153000km, steptronic, leather
seats, GPS, Glass roof, xenon,
etc. fully equip. no accid. last
BMW insp/svc 2012. $24600
0173-9025911
BMW, 520I, 2002 Must go! 5SPD/60K Orig miles! Blk met/Very
nice car w/ many options; Xeon
lights/rain sensor/park sensors/6
disc changer/cruise & more!
$8500 0173-7948404 rwalter007@
yahoo.com
Excellent condition! Flawless interior, 70K miles. side bars, sony
monsoon sound system, on star,
integrated phone, XM radio, plays
all mpg, moon roof €20000
06374801772
Ford US Spec Focus S 2012 Engine-4 Cylinder Transmission-Automatic Spec-US Spec Mileage
6,000
Color-Grey
$16000
015161504210 or 015161504133
Great Car!!! I´ve driven this car
for the past 3 years never gave
me any mechanical problems. Price $100 under KBB. 21 MPG city/
?? highway. PCSing $2500
s_j_r1983@yahoo.com
Looking for a reliable car for work
transportation. Must passed registration/ inspection. Good tires
neg. Hoping to find a vehicle well
maintained. $500 jason.deuster@
amedd.army.mil

12 YEARS of Cosmetic Surgery IN K-TOWN

Dr. Peterson

TRICARE Europe

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, accident free, 3.300 Euro OBO, Tel.
0175-7503767
Mercedes A200 Turbo; leather;
heated seats; air conditioning;
Alu; Navigation; €9900 manu
el.krick@gmx.de
Obo 2004 VW Passat TDI Gray
135K mi Runs Great Avg MPG 34
to 36; Includes sunroof, winter tires, Kenwood Navigation Rcvr.
Good
Condition.
$8500
mark.oppel@gmail.com
Obo, Opel Astra Kombi, 1996,
german TÜV 12/2013, Please call
0175-7895599 $1200
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
Peugeot 207, 2009,
5-speed,
1.4L with 75 HP, 3dr, Only 34.000
mls, guaranteed to pass POV,
ABS, Airbag, Radio, pwr. looks,
pwr. steering, pwr. windows, tuning, runs perfect, Euro 7.490,
Call: 0176 83136206
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu

K-Town: 0631 89 29 122
0631 62 56 211
2
www.
w.dr
dr-p
-p
pet
eter
e so
er
s n.
www.dr-peterson.de

*with this ad, valid till July 31 - 2012

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LIPOSUCTION* $ 2,199

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

*starting at (GOÄ);
also Lips, Botox, Male chest reduction, Laser Lipo etc.; free consultation

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST!
Loose inches around your waist.

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany

Pontiac Grand AM V6SE 2001,
133,800 mi, automatic, 4dr, AC,
Frnt-wheel dr, pwr windows/dr
locks, cruise, CD, ABS, dual airbags,
pwr
steering.
$3000
singangiesing@yahoo.com
or
0171-770-1232
Red 2009 Peugeot 207 Urban
move 4dr/ 47000km or 29140 mi.
like new condition, no accidents
Summer/winter wheels w/tires 1
owner €9000 cell#01606678186/
063758689868
everettyoung4@
gmail.com/m.sheffield@ymail.com
S-line audi sportback, 2.0 tdi,
Black leather; Aluminium Style;
heated seats; air conditioning; call
017650113993
€16500
manu
el.krick@gmx.de
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
U.S Spec - Non Smoker Automatic - 6 Speed Tiptronic Miles:
58947 Leather, AC, Cruise Control, Ipod, FWD 2 yr Registration
$12000
donald.anthony@
gmail.com
U.S Spec Excellent condition Automatic - 6 Speed Tiptronic Miles:
58947 Leather, AC, Cruise Control, Ipod, FWD yr Registration
€12000
Monica
Anthony
063726192009
Volvo S80 2008, US Specs
54000 Miles. Exc. Cond. Automatic, Geartronic. Leather Interior.
Loaded! Smoke Free. $18850
0171 2730474 or ervinfam2002@
yahoo.com
We buy and sell used cars in US,
Asian,
and
European
spec
www.theoscarcenter.com 063191527

THE REAL BODY WRAP!
1 Treatment €39
• Package of 5 treatments €150

Every Wednesday

• Back or legs waxing

€39
€29

OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
9.00 - 17.00
We accept VAT-Forms

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)

Phone: 0631-3516955

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE ON MILITARY CUT

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE
Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures
• Evening
appointments avail.

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

Jade
MASSAGE
AG
GE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
ge
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823
3

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

ALL

AUTOS

Automatic 2002 VW Passat TDI,
black, chrome edition, 35-40mpg,
leather $7000 whitecloudco@ya
hoo.com
BMW 316 ´93, darkblue, sunroof,
pwr steer., airbags, new battery,
low fuel consumpt. call 015786072009 €1100 015786072009
BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equiped e.g
full leather seats, seat heating,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new Tires - Batterie and Oil change,
Insp. guaranteed only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
BMW 320i, S/W, autom. A/C, gear shift, 6cyl, adj. suspension, tinted windows, nice rims, M-Package. Just call for more details.
0170-8128934 €3000
BMW 325i sport 1993, Automatic
Transmission, 6 cylinder 150 HP
with Full Options (leather, ..), inspection
guarantee.
$3200
015117610336
BMW original Aluminum rims
with Michelin tires (driven only
2000km)
225/40R18W
225/
35R18W Run Flat Tires Contact
Number: 015144524273 $1200

July 6, 2012
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-0157-36123097,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm
Iglesia de Dios Baumholder,
Uberm Weiher 2, 55774 Baumholder. Domingos Adoracion: 11am;
Miercoles estudios: 7pm. 067831850980
Irish Dance Camp July 11th-15th
All levels welcome! Qualified teachers from Ireland and Riverdance Registration closes July 7
Sharon at 0174 642 8051 or
eoghainnasidhe@gmail.com
Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com
New Cosmetic by Nicole in
Hauptstuhl Opening Special`s Pedicure 14€, Manicure 9€, Eyebrow-waxing 5€, Basic Facial
(60mins.) 25€ Backmassage (Hot
Stone 30mins.) 14€ for appointment please call 0157-88653351
Email:
cosmeticbynicolegk@ya
hoo.de
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

Kaiserslautern American
New Facebook Group: Children
with Diabetes Type I- Ramstein
Germany. Parent Run. Meet other
families, start playgroups and join
a
support
group.
yunuenzimmerer@gmail.com
Parents, Please make sure you
have registered your students for
the bus for SY 13/14. Last years
bus passes are no longer vaild.
489-2877 / Kaiserslautern.sbo@
eu.dodea.edu
Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

www.FindItGuide.de

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The 86 Force Support Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licensed. Please use good judgment when choosing child
care services. For more information
please
contact
063714057420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Looking for English native speaker as nanny for 5-year old German bilingual girl for 3 hours
(1400-1700, Mon-Fri) in the afternoons in Otterbach. Starting September. kristinekennedy5@google
mail.com

Experienced loving Babysitter
can watch your children on weekends in Glan-Münchweiler & surrounding. 01728048742
Mom offers Daycare, 0700-1800,
at Otterberg. Contact me for details. 06301-6197256 / Marie-Ja
nette.Pratt@web.de

Laser Engraving
Custom Framing
Coins / Pins · Stamps
Farewell Gifts

Mannheimer Str. 149 · 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 341 003 88 · luciasktown@yahoo.com

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

Open Friday 8 am – 4 pm
NEW 1st Saturday of the
month 3 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

THIS

Day-Time Child Care in my House, experienced, loving, as a second home, 5min RAB 0-2 years
06383-7264

YOUR AWARD
WINNING
ONE STOP
GIFT SHOP

www.luciasgiftshop.com
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ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or cal
calll 063
06311 303 35
355
5 36
36
Proudly presented
to you by

www.advantipro.de

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
(Circa 1890) Hard-to-find-3-piece matching bedroom set in mint
condition. Dbl Bed, Dresser, and
Washstand. Prices based on cert
apprsal.
Must
see!
$4200
01711998736
3 Reclining Garden Chair plus 4
cushions for sale. All for $35.00.
06373-4649
/
ckab2001@ya
hoo.com
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)

Brand New Never worn 925 silver
Heart pendant w/ 1/4 ct. diamond
accent. To contact & pics visit
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
$75
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Camel mittens, knitted, with gold
buttons on the side. Handmade.
For him and her, good, if you
don´t like gloves or if you need a
last minute gift. €13 sanjaya@li
ve.de
Chicken rotisserie new $25,
06371 57888
Child's fussball table. Fun for
children up to age 12. $25
czmamamoe@hotmail.com
Clothing & Accessory Sale for Ladies! Sat July 21, 10-14:00. All
kinds of clothes (US 6-10, EUR
36-40), shoes (US 7-9, EUR 3739), accessories like purses,
belts, scarves. All in great condition! Don't miss out on this fashionable sale. Tannenstr. 15, downtown K-Town, near Messeplatz &
Esso Station. Questions? Call Lilly
0151-58216091. € & $ accepted.
Portable AC unit/dehumidifier
$150, ria282003@yahoo.com
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Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Crocheted Headpin, polished,
leafformed with sweetwaterpearls
in the middle. Not worn. €5,
sanjaya@live.de

Dell Inspiron Mini 10 Netbook w/
TV Tuner, 1.6GHz Intel Z530, 1GB
RAM,
10.1"
HD
Display
(1366x768), Win7, 250GB Sata
HD, 1.3M Pix Camera - Like New!
$350 wfrubble@gmail.com
Euro 5000+worth UK oo Gauge
model railway. Digital and sound
with 5 DJH fine scale hand crafted loco's + Brass hand made carriages fine scale! 4yrs old €3200
0176-96776870

Fantasy / science fiction hardback / paperback series, like new.
Well taken care of Hardbacks are
$2.50. Paperbacks are $1.00 Too
many to list. czmamamoe@hot
mail.com
Fisher price castle bookcase with
toy chest. Perfect for chilren's
room, makes clean-up fun. $30
czmamamoe@hotmail.com
For Sale: Used Canondale Mountain Bike, Black. $135 063734649 / ckab2001@yahoo.com

TAX
PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
Read your newspaper online:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Faith Baptist School
Bringing Glory to God Through
Excellence in Education

NOW ENROLLING
PRE-KINDERGARTEN-7TH GRADE
SMALL/SPECIALIZED CLASSES
Includes: P.E., Art, Library,
Music, Computers & German
0176.5993.9132

www.faithbapsteagles.com

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

$WWRUQH\VDWODZDQGVSHFLDOLVWVROLFLWRUV%UDKPVVWUDVVH.DLVHUVODXWHUQ

CURRICULUM

Lichtenbrucherstrasse 17, 67661 Kaiserslautern

•
•
•
•
•
•

'U:LOOHQEDFKHU)U|PPHO

ABEKA

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray



 

     

$QGUHDV)U|PPHO

$WWRUQH\VDWODZDQGVSHFLDOLVWVROLFLWRUIRUEXLOGLQJDQGDUFKLWHFWXUHODZ
DVZHOODVDVVLVWDQWSURIHVVRUDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI$SSOLHG6FLHQFHV./=:
$UHDRIH[SHUWLVH
5HDOHVWDWHDQGEXLOGLQJODZ5HQWDQGOHDVHODZ
5HJXODWLRQRIFDUDFFLGHQWV WRUW
7HO)D[0RELOH
(0DLONDQ]OHL#MXVWLWLDNOGHZZZMXVWLWLDNOGH

%UDQFK2I¿FH
+DXSWVWU
/DQGVWXKO

7HO
LQFRRSHUDWLRQZLWK

0V&KULVWLQH/HKQp
)DPLO\ODZVSHFLDOLVW

  
   
  
  
  

Pre-Sale


Buchhandlung Böhm
Landstuhl - 06371/2442

Reformhaus Hackler
Landstuhl - 06371/71549

Online
www.burg-jazz.de

RHEINPFALZ Ticket Service
0180 5003417 (0,14 €/min. from German landline,
prices from cell phones might differ.)
or online: www.rheinpfalz.de
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Gear package; or Alti mitts, crampons, boots, ice axe, Arcteryx
Jacket / Bib, harness, caribiners,
Black Diamond Head lamp, jetboil
system & many extras $1500
0151-2595-7945
Graco Baby Stroller Set $75.00
Blue Set Includes; Stroller - 1
hand set up & collapse feature / 3
position seat / Carrier & Car Base
in very good cond. $75 01737948404 / rwalter007@yahoo.com
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
I have some 1 and 2-day Paris
Disney tickets I can sell for 10e/
20e off. They are good between
may 14th and sep 30th and we
can't go any longer. eurotradert@
googlemail.com/015114940068
I'm selling a Kawai Digital Piano
CA 440 with a Piano stool. The
Piano has not been used much,
it's almost like new. (I paid 2200
Eur for brand new) €800 01731813840
or
stern_22_82@ya
hoo.com
Large and small appliances. Everything must go. ponchic8@hot
mail.com
CAR INSURANCE AGENCY
PART-TIME OPENING
Applicants Should Have:
* Excellent Customer Service Skills
* Good Office & Computer Skills
* DoD ID Card & DEROS no earlier
than Aug. 2014
On-The-Job Training
Provided
Please send copy of resume to:

Ktown@atlantictrust.de
Or call:

0631 351 7019

Insurance Brokers GmbH

Incense Sticks with lovely lavender, opium or vanilla scent. 20
Sticks in a hexagonal package,
non opened. 3€ each package.
Ask
me
for
combinations.
sanjaya@live.de
Jugendstil furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.
Lladro big porcellan white horses, call for more information,
must sell them. 06304-1720 or
pit2222@ymail.com
Moving Sale Everything has to
go, Antiques, porcellain, crystal,
furniture and many more, 30 June
+ 1 July, 7 & 8 July, 11:00 - 16:00
and by appointment, Ländelstr.
43-45 KL, close to Hornbach
0631-4150901 or 0172-6529752
Ms. Corona@serendipityart moved to landstuhl and needs to sell
a few things. Love seat sofa and
chair fireplace, curtains, large ornate mirror, table and chairs, motor bike, please call 0631-17258
or 01776036101
Padi Scuba Diving lessons Near
PHV Heidelberg Contact Gary
aussiebeagle11@googlemail.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Plants: Mother in law's tongue x2
$8, Spider plant: $4, Corn plant:
Large: $10.00 Small: $5 For pics
& to contact visit http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Russian 1878 5 kopek copper
coin. Not mint but Exceptional near mint condition. The Knight on
the Horse in center is clearly visible. V. Attractive Coin €110 017696776870

ECCO GmbH (ECC) is an international construction and remediation company
providing services to the US Government and commercial clients. For our Kaiserslautern
office we are looking to fill the following position:

1 Graphic Designer

(part time / flexible hours)
Develops graphics design concepts and contributes to marketing efforts pursuing construction and environmental remediation related projects.













Creates original graphics for brochures, conference booths, presentations, and
other marketing material
Collaborates with technical writers, marketing, and expert staff to develop design
concepts, storyboards, proposal graphics, cover designs, and marketing
material which enhance the quality of the company’s visual presence
Implements internal customer design requests, ensuring that work produced is in
alignment with corporate style guides and design protocols
Develops and maintains company graphics database Experience / Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree in Graphic Design, Marketing or related field. Equivalent
combination of education and experience may be substituted for this requirement
Graphic and Digital Design Certification
General proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign)
Competent in using Microsoft Office products
2 years of hands-on experience supporting corporate marketing efforts through
the graphic design function
Ability to translate general ideas into effective visual representations
Skilled in design disciplines including typography, composition, and color
English knowledge

Interested parties may email their application with CV and desired salary to
mbeckmann@ecc.net
ECCO GmbH - Bahnhofstrasse 22 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
www.ecc.net

Several outstanding kitchen appliances for those moving back to
Conus (110V): cuisinart toaster
oven, quesadilla maker. $25 015
161608821

July 6, 2012
Wii Rifle (Used) also selling Nerf
N-Strike (wii game) separately.
For pics & contact visit http://
kmcclassified.weebly.com $10

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Wii sports bundle and bonus!
(Used) For pics & to contact visit German / American Family looking to rent 4+BR house in Ktown
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
or villages by Aug 1. Yard for
$100
dogs and kids a must. No finders
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- fee pls, rains1310@gmail.com
les, attractive metal finish, fits per- Looking for 5+BR, 3+Bath,
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ porta- fectly in a small, narrow space.
fenced yard, allows small dogs,
ble Grill used once $10. Can deli- $10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
garage, max $2900 Euro cold, lover to RAB Call: 06332-41560
vantipro.de
cated in Mackenbach or Ramstein
Swarovski Crystal - Attention colarea avail NLT 1 Sept, 0151lectors! All pieces over 20years Wood frame picture. From Ash- 43120410
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great field Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
New Challenge for Baseball /
gift for any special occasion! Pri- $500. see class-world.eu for pics.
Softball Coaches!! The River Banvate collection! Retired pieces. email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
koala bear mother and baby, Panlocated in Saarbrücken (A6,
da mother & baby, whale, turtle.
30min from KL) is looking for coaPETS
Call for info: 06332-41560 betches for both teams and also
ween 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
players. Please contact: ste
All ads & pics can be viewed @
RAB!
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
www.class-world.eu
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
0171-8634083
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" SeSingers/Vocals talented in Pop/
There have been reports of
ries. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
R&B; interested in recording, mupets being sold from breePh. 06374/944828
sic industry, etc. call Vincent 0160
ding
facilities
that
are
not
maSwarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
9859 5659 0160-9859-5659
naged at the highest profesfrom the trilogy (magic of dance)
sional standards. Please Teacher, foreign languages buy2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
choose
your pet carefully. ing dictionaries all languages and
displays) will sell separately, Price
Make
sure
you check the cre- foreign language guides. Call
299 € each obo Call: 0162dentials
of
the people selling 0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
2762421
the pet, and get proper paTutors, Mentors, Coaches neeSwarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
perwork showing shots and/ ded this Summer -$$$- 0160
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cryor other proof of healthy con- 3156 501
stal signs & displays, 899€ obo
dition. For further advice,
Call: 0162-2762421
PROFESSIONAL
consult your Veterinarian.
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasuSERVICES
res 8". This is the first edition of Adrk Rottweiler puppies, chamAll ads & pics can be viewed @
"Masquerade" series. Retired in pion breed, 10 weeks old, chipwww.class-world.eu
1999.
Pics
on
www.class- ped, dewormed, vaccine. Call
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com Christine at 06337-1877 or 0173- ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
USA and CSA documents, coins 6861869
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece. Bergan Pet Carrier, unused, was more! We except VAT Forms!
Call between 4-7pm 0152- $35. Snap-in, removable vinyl coa- www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
ted floor for easy cleaning, snap 0173-3683830
25194313 (David Frank)
down
window,
soft
sided. !!!!!!!!!!! FM Cleaner PCSing, cleaVarious Used Receivers for sale. 18"Lx11.5"Wx10"H,
max.22lbs ning reg. trash hauling, painting,
Prices
vary.
06373-4649
/ $20 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
yard work, junk removal, delivery
ckab2001@yahoo.com
transport, pick up service. GuaranVery beautiful, 1xcoffee and Give us your Best Offer! 2 Fish, tee to pass Landlord & Housing
1xtee set, color silver, newly, pho- 15L fish tank with stand and so- authorities insp 0174-5971347
ne €159 azierke@gmx.de
me accessories. Pics & contact vi!!!ABC Cleaner! PCS cleaning.
http://kmcclassified.weebVery nice diamond ring, platinum sit
Cleaning pass insp. quaranteed
Color: Colorless(D), 0,55Carat As- ly.com
on / off base. Call 0170-460-9887
king $750 (neg.) With Certificati!!Aaron House cleaning & trash
Golden
Retriever
puppies,
vaccion. Call for more Info 0176hauling servs reg PCSing yard80286750 after 5pm or email: nated, dewormed, chipped in loving hands. 06304-3489897 or work, repairs, painting & all other
amweyrough@googlemail.com
duties, avail @ 0173-8273480 insp
0152-27016331.
Wii Fit Plus (Balance board + gaguaranteed
me) Used. For pics and to contact Labrador-Puppies / Championsli!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranvisit
http://kmcclassified.weeb- ne! All Colours, shots, microchiteed on/off base Ampi/Nicky
ly.com $65
ped, dewormed 0173-9106431
0176-87076932 /0176-58871369
Wii games (used) Celebrity
!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp.
Sports Showdown, Walt Disney Yorkshire Terrier 2 y/o comes
team over years INSP grtd 0160Bolt, Brothers in Arms, Nerf N-stri- with food, pet passport and cage.
91948-691 or cthompson@t-onli
ke. More info / pics & contact: PCS'ing cant take her with us
ne.de
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
$600 s_j_r1983@yahoo.com
**!!PCS Cleaning pass insp. quaranteed on/off base. call 0170Sales consultant career opportunity.
460-9887
Stunning ball gown, worn one time. Was 250 Euro. German size
44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic.
Adorned w/crystals.Wear w/or without straps. Incl. scarf €120
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com

Capitol Motors has been serving the US Military with fine European cars for
over 40 years. We seek highly motivated individuals to represent our Volvo
factory direct sales program in the Kaiserslautern area.
We offer excellent earning potential with an exclusive sales territory plus a
friendly, professional working environment. Applicants should be self-starting individuals who possess strong interpersonal skills. Fluency in English
and the ability to obtain an EC work permit are requirements.
Applicants should send their resumè to:
info@capitolmotors.com – Subject: Kaiserslautern Sales Consultant
www.capitolmotors.com

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.

July 6, 2012

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Cleaning Lady offers great service. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Home & Maintenance Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
www.musikschule-abt.de Music
Lessons Cell: 0152-33696881
Your English Speaking Lawyer.
Frank Lagies, Schillerplatz 7,
67655 KL, Call from 9:00 -18:00,
0631-41249106, for more info
email:
info@strafverteidiger-kai
serslautern.com, Family Law, Criminal Law, General Law

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Busy private American Dental
Practice in Ramstein is now taking applications for certified dental assistants. Please submit resumes to: Ramstein Dental Care at
contact@ramsteindental.com For
questions please call our office at
06371-406230

Kaiserslautern American
Environmental Engineers/Scientists (m/f) URS Deutschland
GmbH is seeking Environmental
Engineers/Scientists to support
the US Army Garrisons in Europe
in various environmental programs/areas (e.g., hazardous materials/waste management, pollution prevention, Environmental Performance Assessment Systems
audits, asbestos management, solid waste management, environmental noise management, air
quality management) and in the
implementation of their environmental management system. You
will be located at the garrisons.
Requirements: degree in environmental engineering/sciences or similar/ Very good English skills/
General understanding of Host
Nation environmental regulations/
US environmental regulations 3
years work experience with the
US Department of Defense/US Army in Europe/ ISO 14001 lead auditor training certification is a
plus. You must have physically resided in Germany for at least 1 year. Knowledge of Word, Excel, Access-based databases, and PowerPoint. We are looking for your
candidature bewerbung@urs.com
or call us +49 (0)6103938930

Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732
German couple with 4 yr old son
is looking for English-speaking friends with children (no dogs) to improve our English. We live in Rockenhausen.
barbara.huenich@
gmail.com
Good looking, great humour, likable 32yrs single black woman seeking a man for true friendship.
beckyfiny@googlemail.com
I am a single RN lady, looking for
a male 35+ for friendship. Please
email only if interested. dmugee@
ymail.com
Looking for my "Angel", Single
woman, 46 looking for an American (caucasian) my age, who can
speak German because my English is not so great! Only Singles!
0160/6737687 (SMS)
No1 : Here I'm sitting all alone,
writing some words at home! 38
years I spend my time without
you, walking alone under the sky
so blue. ... go to No2 01627753906
No2 : Your age, is 38-46 should
be, if you want to call/write just
feel free. Im 5.57 german woman
with blue eye's, I do like to make
PERSONAL
surprise… go to No3 0162All ads & pics can be viewed @
7753906
www.class-world.eu
No3: Are you between 6,0-6,88
high, than lets meet and let my heAsian woman is looking for a art fly. Let us spend time toman 35 years or older, for friend- gether, doesn’t matter which kind
ship and conversation Call: 0172- of weather! Only serious! 01626903147
7753906
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Single woman /46 / 1,60 / 55kg /
br.Eyes / long darkbr. Hair looking
for an American (caucasian) my
age, who can speak German, for
Friendship / Relationship. See
you. 0160/6737687 (SMS)
Warm- heated, great humor
32yrs single back lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
bissongmary@yahoo.de

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Antique dining room set consisting of: Oval table 140x120cm
(ext. to 240cm); sideboard 220cm
long w/drawers and shelves;
glass vitrine 200 x 120cm wide;
light fixture 180cm; 4 chairs + 2
chairs with armrests – see pictures. $1,600 o.b.o. Call Andreas
0171-5410010
Antique wardrobe €300, 06371
57888
Baroque cupboard original chippendale Aachen-Lütticher baroque Spilker, massive wood Call:
0631 8426642 or 0178 6801990
€450
Bassett loveseat and oversized
chair, great condition $100
claudiamrichmond@gmail.com
Computer Desk H: 29 1/2"
(74.93cm) W: 47 1/4" (119.76cm)
D: 23 1/2" (59.69cm) Great starter
desk, disassembled. In fair condition. $20 bigtlw@earthlink.net
Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €300 017690796039

Dresser with mirror and six drawers, dark wood, great condition
$250 ria282003@yahoo.com
Entertainment center with 2 drawers, dark wood, great condition
$300 ria282003@yahoo.com
Four piece beige Bassett furniture set. Sofa, loveseat, chair with
ottoman. $800 ajoliveira2003@ya
hoo.com
German King. Headboard, footboard, mattress, pillow top, king
size linens, nightstands. Purchased new in 2010 for 600EUR.
$270 tara.cohoon@gmail.com or
015140449253
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €300
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Golden framed paintings, div. sizes reasonable prices 06371
57888
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Living room furniture, like new
$50
claudiamrichmond@
gmail.com
Loveseat $95, 06371 57888
Murphy-style full size bed. Frame, mattress, hardware, 2 halogen lights. Comes apart for moving. Pick up only in France, pics
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya
hoo.com
Old German shrank, table with
chairs, couch, bedroom furniture
and other items. Everything must
go. ponchic8@hotmail.com
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Old German shrank, non smoker,
3 meters long, lots of storage
compartments, must go - $200.
Selling cheap, 25 min from Ramstein
mountaineer.randy@
gmail.com
Very old cabinet for sale. Henry
II. €950 ruffing@thamke.de

Plug in Ceiling Light! Just mount
it on the ceiling, plug into 220v
outlet & hit the switch. Pics & to
contact visit http://kmcclassified.weebly.com $50
Plug in Wall sconce light x 2 just
mount on the wall, plug in (220v)
and hit the switch! No wiring! Pics
& to contact: http://kmcclassified.weebly.com $50
Red metal bunkbed. Double bed
on bottom, single on top. Mattresses included. You move. $125
czmamamoe@hotmail.com

Wooden blue boys furniture set.
Fits in German Kinder room perfectly. Includes shrunk, desk and
bookcase. $125 czmamamoe@hot
mail.com

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

100 Watt Transformer- 110v to
200vgood
condition
$25
marshall4@happer.com
150 Watt Transformer- 110v to
220vgood
condition
$35
marshall4@happer.com
37" Panasonic Color TV, multiSystem, Multi-Voltage. Like new.
$90 Frank 0171-996-6925

„clever³ - feel, think, act“

July 6, 2012
52" Sony Bravia HD LCD 1080p
Excellent Condition Dual Voltage
Multi Format $900 01709611782 /
bbrfmartin@gmail.com
75 Watt Transformer- 110v to
220vgood
condition
$20
marshall4@happer.com
AFN Decoder for sale w/o remote.
$75
01522-7565211
or
momo4_20@yahoo.com
AFN Decoder Power Vu D9234
(Scientific Atlanta) with remote for
$100. With the satellite $140.
01522-7565211 or momo4_20@ya
hoo.com
Belkin N150 Wireless Router
Good condition. Original box and
setup CD. $15 bigtlw@earth
link.net
Microwave oven - large, $15,
06371 57888
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711

„clever³ - feel, think, act“ – the motto for the
special exhibition at the Dynamikum Science
Center Pirmasens until the end of August.

This special exhibition highlights the modules of coordinated movement and skillfullness is the resulting from
all points of view. Visitors of all ages are encouraged to
participate in many additional experimentation stations,
to perceive skills within oneself.

Opening hours: Mon – Fri: 9 am – 6 pm
Sat, Sun & German holidays 10 am – 6 pm

NIP, unused "Baby Bullet". Make
an entire week's worth of healthy,
nutritional baby food in less than
5 minutes. Retails for $87. 110V
$65 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Skybox w/remote Excellent Condition $125 01709611782 /
bbrfmartin@gmail.com
Sony DL DVD USB / Firewire 400
External Drive / Burner $50
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $50,
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

FFröhnstraße 8 · 66954 Pirmasens

AFN

www.dynamikum.de

· Can we trust our senses?
· Are movements predicable?
· Can skills be trained?
· Can juggling improve intelligence?

Car/Air DC Power DC Adapter w/
USB Kensington 90W Computer
Ready! Many Computer Adapters
Available and Included!! Brand
New and Never Used!! $50
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de
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